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Blind Iranian’s career

a story of success

> **_'
. -\v

A t the age of sixteen I Just couldn’t
stand it any longer. Sympathy and

spoilt child status were not what I want-
ed. WJiat I wanted was to come to terms
with myself and my condition,” says
Keyvan Dahesch.
Dahesch was bom and brought up in

Iran. He was blind from birth and
doubly handicapped by the fact that
twenty years ago there was not a single
school for the blind in his native coun-
tiy.

So in September 1958, feeling that his
intellectual faculties would atrophy
unless something was done, Dahesch
decided, at the age of sixteen, to leave

Teheran and apply for a place at Stutt-
gart college for the blind.

His parents gave him what assistance
and encouragement they could, but Da-
hesch had to learn German himself, and
then Braille. Since when, despite the
twofold drawback of blindness and the
foreign language, his story has been one
of success.

He is currently employed as public re-
lations officer to the Hesse state social
security board in Frankfurt, where he
writes press releases on war pensions, on
compensation for victims of violence
and on facilities at old people's homes.

At the office he has a card index file
of names and addresses which he per-
sonal keeps up to date with the aid of
a special Braille device. He also has a
shorthand machine for the blind and an

adding machine with a Braille keyboard
and panel.

Every morning a female colleague reads
him the latest newspaper reports,

especially those pertinent to his own
work. Dahesch reckons it is absolutely
essential to keep abreast of current af-
fairs; in his job as a PRO he must make
sure he stays well-informed.

As soon as the decision to issue a
press release is taken, Dahesch pores
over the relevant legal provisions in his
Braille version of the civil code and
other tomes.

He than phones around the various
departments to glean such extra infor-
mation as he may need, Finally, he dic-
tates the press release that is sent out to
agencies, newspapers, radio and TV.

It is an unusual job for someone who
has been blind from birth. The blind
mostly work as telephonists, masseurs,
bruslimokersand basket-weavers.

Keyvan Dahesch is ambitious and a
hard worker. He had to be to get where
he is. After graduating from the college
for the blind he took up an appoint-
ment as masseur at Frankfurt University
Hospital in April 1960.

He went on to work in a number of
hospitals in the vicinity, but did not
find the work fully satisfying. So he was
delighted when the Trades Union Con-
federation sponsored him as a mature
student at Frankfurt Labour College.

the winter semester of 1971/72

Mr Keyvan Dahesch In his Frankfurt office

there was a strike of students at Frank-
furt University. Fellow-students tried to
dissuade him from sitting his exams, but
Dahesch went ahead regardless.

‘The other students dismissed me as
a right-winger,” he says, but Dahesch is

both a Social Democrat and a member
of OTV, the public service and transport
workers’ union.

He graduated as eleventh in a class of
forty and was appointed to a senior civil
service grade at the social security board.
Since 4 July 1976 he has been a fully-
fledged civil servant, having previously
become a naturalised German citizen.

“I am blind all right,” Dahesch con-
cedes, “but that is my only disability. In
all other respects I hold down my job
by virtue of qualifications and on the
strength of results.”

In his spare time he reads novels, pre-

(Photo: Horst Wlnlltf]

ferably those with a vein of social oft
cram, such as Hans Fallada’s Werda*
aus dem Blechnapf frisst and Dicktrf

David Copperfield,

To a certain extent he feels he hi
much In common with the heroes d
both novels, Willi Kufalt and Daiii

Copperfield. “Both have consoled and

encouraged me,” he admits.
Dahesch, now aged 35, is a married

man. His wife is a German girl. Hi

finds no lack of things to do in his lei-

sure time. “When people realise that I

am no tyro at shorthand they soon ail

me to lend a hand,” he says.

He is Hon. Sec. at iris local brandis
of the Social Democratic Party, the tnft

union and the Workers’ Welfare Ass,

ciation.

Wolfgang Plischke

(Frankfurter Rundschau. S August 1977)

Urgently needed:
Leading Importers and department
stores for exclusive distribution d
textiles for the home.

Our GAMMACOLOR9

trimmings and printed
decoration materials

|

are among the leading and best de-

signed collections of textiles for the

home In Europe.
With no long delivery dates wa can

supply, exwarehouse. 76 styles ol

braidings, borders, drape holders,

drape tassels, drape oords, fringes etc.

with an exclusive range of colours and

made of high grade materials.
Selection from high quality aampte

I
books which can be supplied promptly.
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HaficoTincture PressesHAFICO tincture presses are manufactured
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In four sizes, two, five, 25 and fifty litres, and
or manual or motorized operation.
They are for use In manufacturing and f
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The presses are used In laboratories and In the WE&Wm • Y*"production stage by esaenoe manufacturers, In
'

the pharmaceutical and drugs Industry, at tWBrfx&Tm
distillers, universities and test laboratories,
n the foodstuffs, sugar and cellulose
Industries and In many others.
Pressure Is sustained hydraulically up to .

"/
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moat of their raw materials. 1
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Comecon seeks closer

ties with

Comecon studiously ignored the Eu-

ropean Community for nearly twen-

ty years. Then suddenly, eighteen

months ago, the EEC’s East bloc coun-

terpart decided to start talking with

Common Market officials In Brussels.

It was on 16 February 1976, a day

that may fairly be said to have marked a

turning point in East-West economic

ties.

Until that particular Monday the

Council for Mutual Economic Assis-

tance, usually known in the West as

Comecon, had neither acknowledged the

existence of the European Community
nor sought to make contact with the

Brussels Eurocrats.

All treaty ties between EEC and

Comecon countries expired at the end

of 1974. Bilateral ties no longer applied;

from 1 January 1975 the Nine agreed to

pursue joint trade policies towards Com-
econ.

The Comecon countries were left with

no option but to review their previous

outlook and come to terms with the Eu-

ropean Commission in Bmssels.

Gerhard Weiss, vice-chairman of the

GDR Council of Ministers and chairman
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of the Comecon executive committee,

sought a convenient opportunity of

paving the way to better contacts.

He submitted an official Comecon bid

to negotiate comprehensive trade and
cooperation terms with the EEC at a

time when his opposite number as

chairman of the European Community’s
Council of Ministers was Luxembourg
Premier Gaston Thom, a man who
could be regarded as reasonably neutral.

This, then, was the first time in nearly

two decades that Comecon officially

acknowledged the existence of its Wes-
tern European counterpart.

Long-term agreements between Indi-

vidual Western European countries and
East bloc governments were not, for the

most part, affected to any great extent

by the transfer to Brussels of responsi-

bility for negotating trade agreement? on
the Nine’s behalf.

.
One such agreement is the deal be-

tween Moscow and Bonn by the terms
of which the Soviet Union supplies this

country with natural gas in return for

pipeline deliveries.

But agreements of this kind are no

the EEC
substitute for the bilateral agreements of

a more general kind that expired on 31

December 1974 - even though East Eu-

ropean governments might like to feel

they do fill the bill.

With the transfer of responsibility to

Brussels the European Commission was

able to supervise the outcome of coope-

ration talks between EEC and East Eu-

ropean countries and ensure that EEC
trade policy regulations are enforced.

Annual quotas of imports from Com-
econ countries are shared between the

Nine in accordance with EEC regula-

tions and announced by the European

Commission as sson as the Common
Market countries have agreed on the de-

tails.

The EEC, it must be added, has re-

tained the most-favoured nation status

accorded to East bloc countries.

Closer cooperation between the EEC
and Comecon will entail a number of

organisational points. Comecon docs

not, as yet, possess supranational bodies

in the sense that the Common Market
does, and there are no signs that Com-
econ intends to establish any such auth-

orities.

integration within Comecon is aimed
mainly at intensifying planning coordi-

nation between member-countries and at

financing a number of large-scale joint

projects, especially in respect of raw ma-
terials.

Nearly all East bloc countries are, for

instance, engaged in helping to exploit

Soviet petroleum and natural gas and
supplying pipelines for transport pur-

poses.

Comecon bodies cannot be compared

with their Common Market counterparts

because, for one, they are not entitled to

reach decisions binding oh all member-
countries.

They are merely authorised to make
recommendations which individual

countries have not always followed in

the past.

The GDR and Bulgaria have invari-

ably adhered strictly to the letter of

Comecon resolutions, whereas Rumania,
for instance, has only acted on recom-
mendations that Bucharest considers

reconcilable with the national interest. >

The Comecon countries still have

considerable development potential. The
Soviet Union, for instance, may be one
of the most poorly-developed Comecon
countries in GNP terms, but -by virtue

of its site at accounts for 65 per cent of

combined Comecon GNP.
• What is more, the Soviet Union ac-

counts for seventy per cent of Com-
econ’s population. So it retains prepon-

derance within Comecon, whereas the

Common Market now consists of four

larger' and five smaller member-coun-
tries. ; .

-
. It is also due to say that differences

in development .levej between i the indl-

Peter Altmeier dead
Herr Peter Altmeier, the Rhineland -Pfalz Premier from 1947 to 1969, died on 26
August aged 78. He was the man who in 1948 invited the heads of the other Gorman
Lander to a meeting at Koblenz at which the foundations for the future Federal

Republic of Germany were laid. Herr Altmeier, who was born in Saerbriicken on 12
August 1899, was elected to the Koblenz City Council as the youngest Centre Party

member in 1929. During the Third Reich, Herr Altmeier, a Catholic, was strongly

opposed to the National Socialists. It was only by chance that he managed to avoid

being arrested after the attempt on Hitter's life on 20 July 1944. AftOT the war he was
in charga of the Montabaur region and later in Mainz he led coalitions, latterly with

the FDP, even when he controlled an absolute majority in the state Assembly. The
CDU politician was a bitter opponent of France's plan to Europeanise the Seer, as wall

as a respected spokesman for French-German reconciliation. Herr Altmeier earned
universal praise for the work his government did on behalf of the people in the lean

years after 1945. He organised the food supply, campaigned against plans to
de-industrialise the area, and made sure that the Rhinaland-Pfalz forestry areas ware
not lost in reparations payments. (Photo: Aichiv)

vidual Common Market countries are retical debates practical integration be-

much less substantial than is the case tween Comecon member-countries has

within the East bloc trade association.

The Comecon economic set-up re-

presents a further obstacle to the emer-
gence of an East bloc EEC. Each coun-

try retains its own price system and
there is no effective common denomina-
tor of East bloc currencies.

As a result currencies are still not

freely convertible within the East bloc.

The GDR, Poland and Czechoslovakia

have made a modest start by abolishing

visa requirements for their respective citi-

zens, but the upshot was an uncontrol-

lable rush from one country to another

to buy up less expensive commodities.

In next to no time the authorities

were left with, no option but to reintro-

duce compulsory exchange regulations at

.their respective borders.

.

-‘ In addition to an executive- committee
Comecon has a number of constituent

bodies,' but there are ho plans as yet to

set up supranational Institutions, accord-

ing to Nikolai. Faddeyev, Comecon's
secretary-genBrtl.:

i

-

, There are 22 commissions with re-

sponsibilities of one kind: or another,

such as atomic energy, mechanical en-

gineering arid agriculture; Foreign trade

and finance are also dealt by with spe-

cial bodies: i -»

. In : recent years two .Comecon banks

have also been established to manage
short-term credits, -and foreign trade

.balances .within Comecon and to finance

Joint Investments.

,

•, ,

. Yet rdpspite a -.large number of theo-

hardly progressed beyond their respec-

tive foreign trade ties.

To this day Comecon does not even
possess multilateral foreign trade ac-

counting facilities. Serious consideration

has evidently not been given to the pro-
vision of a freely convertible rouble for

all either. Small wonder; nearly all the
preconditions have yet to obtain.

So It is easy to see why the European
Community’s response to the 16 Febru-
ary 1976 Comecon offer was relatively

cool. Little more than a “working rela-

tionship” could be considered for the
time being, the chairman of the EEC
Council of Ministers informed his Com-
econ opposite number.
-Since Comecon i lacks supranational

institutions hi the -sense that they alrea-

dy exist in Brussel'S and elsewhere with-

in the EEC there is no one with whom
tire -EEC 1 officials in Brussels can
effectively negotiate on the other side.

For the time being the two organisa-

tions must needs make do' with exchan-

ging "statistics and economic: forecasts

and discussing matters such as environ-

mental conservation. v
'-The Brussels Eurocrats have handled
EEC affairs for two decades and are

nothing If not skilled negotiators. They
are well 1 capable of : adopting a flexible

response to Comecon bids for intensifi-

cation of trade ties and delaying a deci-

sion with accomplished ease. .m l

1 •
-
:

i . Ernst von Eicke
.
'i: I

.
(Pautwlie ZeitUTIg, 2* Augu.it 497?)
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Haims Martin Schleyer, the man who heads

two employer groups at the same time
¥ anns Martin Schleyer. 62. is nresL mpnf Hiaf Ilia ln« ...—-.if ....H anns Martin Schleyer, 62, is presi-

dent of this counties two main
employers* associations: the Federal
union of Qerman Industry (BDI) and
the Federal Association of German Em-
ployers’ Associations <8DA).

‘yPicaI tey in his working
life: 730: his plane takes off from Stutt-
gart airport; 8.30: arrival in Cologne-
Wahn; 9.00: internal BDA meeting in
Cologne; 10.00: BDI head of depart-
ments meeting; 13.45: newspaper inter-
view Tor the BDA: 14.30: meeting with
American businessmen at the BDI;
19.30: political discussions in Bonn.
Sometimes he even rushes back to

Stuttgart in Ihe evenings for a confer-
ence or some other meeting held by his
own" company, the Daimler-Benz AG.
Herr Schleyer is ironically referred to in
the Mercedes head offices as ‘'our board
member released for association duties”

Herr Schleyer is the first double pre-
sident in the history of modem German
Industrial associations.

B i"
,h

,!
"Ineten fifties, Hermann

Keusch, the almost legendary former boss
fiF tltn »nf *i,„ Wu u ^ “ lu,liieiouss naa not been for Herr Schlei

?/u. te. once°said Til factor.Hutte, once said: “Let us wait until old
Gerhard Erdmann has retired (Erdmann
was the BDA chief executive) and then
we can merge the BDI and the BDA."
But this never came about.

Rivalries and attempts to co-ordinate
activities alternated; successful agree-
ment in political questions were fol-
lowed by discord.

It was simply impossible to achieve a
stable and harmonious relationship be-
tween the twp associations who were
meant to cover the economic field for
industry and the social and political
field for the whole economy.
During the Adenauer era, the BDI

tended to dominate. Its influence was
decisive. The BDA had to conduct wage
negotiations — a difficult task which
they could only make the beat of.
The political and economic climate

changed when Adenauer’s Chancellor-
ship came to an end. Now it was the
BDI s turn to take a back seat.

Under Hans GQnter Sohl's presidency
they regained lost ground, but did not
regain their former ascendancy.

.
Sohl an expert in the field of co-

operation and mergers, finally, brought
® old idea closer ties between

the BDI and the BDA.
A merger of the two associations was,

however out of the question because
this would have meant that the non-in-
dusWal BDA would have been without a
central organisation.

Sohl hit upon a possible solution.
Hanns Martin Schleyer, president of the
BDA, could become double-president of
both associations.

SoW*s coup was successful - both as-
sociations agreed eventually. Since the
beginning of the year, Schleyer has been
president of the BDA and the BDI and
in all probability he will continue to
hold both offices until 1980. Hen
Schleyer will be 65 on 1 May 1980.

*When the time comes. I’m going to
resign. Others can cany the burden,”
says the man from Stuttgart, neatly
avoiding committing himself to an an-
swer as to whether the experiment is li-

kely to continue.

His own Judgement on the experi-
ment so far: “it Is a positive develop-

ment that the two associations now
speak with one voice on economic and
social questions.”

It is certainly true that there were
often enough demarcation difficulties

between the two organisations in the
past - especially when it came to dis-
cussions and negotiations with the
unions, who insisted that the employers
should talk not only about wages but
also about prices and investments.

Heinz Oscar Vetter, chairman of the
German Federation of Unions (DGBX
conceded that, on the whole, the unions
were In favour of this arrangement.

However, since the associations have
complained to the Federal Constitution-
al Court about certain sections of the
co-dcterminatlon law, the DGB chair-
man has clungcd his tune somewhat.
He now says that the union between

the two organisations ought to be looked
into more closely.

Herr Vetter is clearly wondering
whether this complaint would have rea-
ched the Karlsruhe court In time If it
had not been for Herr Schleyer’s impor-

This consideration explains Heir Vet-
ter’s reservations. From employers’
circles we hear that the double presiden-
cy enables the employers’ associations to
act more rapidly and effectively in diffi-
cult situation.

The skirmishings on the constitutio-
nal complaint are certainly one example
of this. Schleyer still stresses that co-or-

r dination between the BDI and the BDA
is not yet ideal but nonetheless far bet-
ter than it was before.

Big businessmen and members of the
executive would not wholly agree with
Herr Schleyer’s judgement here
There is still a lot of room for

Improvement in thematter of fixing dates,
deciding who is to be responsible for
what, co-ordinating statements and
working out mutual obligations.

And the main problem is that Herr'
Schleyer simly has to much work to do.
He is expected to do two president’s
jobs at once.

A BDI official said: “We are trying to
change this. We are trying to persuade
former president Sohl to take over some
of the work and we also call upon voice-
president Kurt Hansen (Bayer Leverku-
sen).” Hansen is virtually unknown to
the general public as vice-president of
the BDI.

The economic and social stance of the
united leadership is, however, of far
greater importance than the tactical
question of the distribution of re-
sponsibilities.

Schleyer is well known to the general
public for his role in wage negotiations
and his activities on the co-determina-
tion question.

.
Thk was when he was president of

the BDA and a leading figure in the
employers’ associations of the metal in-
dustry.

The BDI is concerned mainly- with *

Hanns Martin Schleyer

(Pholoi SvenSbw

the economy, prices, currency, fonki
trade, tax and the state budget. BDI m
siaents have, in the past, had some ™
outspoken things to say on these sob

jects,

Schleyer has now ventured into tilt

field. His remarks at the BDI anma
general meeting In Hamburg this yea

were very cautious and measured a

tone.

One of the BDI vice-presidents &

marked that Schleyer would not tih

long to get into his new job and wod

soon be making statements about .7

overall economic situations that rc

just as forceful and accurate as those (1

former BDI presidents.

Other businessmen are more snpftdl
- Continued on page 7

Professor Spiros Simitis to take over as

Bonn’s new data protection director
this country’s top data protection official
can be announced publicly, the Federal
Chbrnet win have to make an official
decision after the, summer holidays. It
will also have to regulate the problem of
Profe sor S mitis’ eX H

n
> c

0f Marfaur&- He then took up. pro!

hls posifion ta Hes
P ton

f
the U"y ot «!

Professor Spiros Simitis

(Photoi dpa)

T he new head of data protection in
this country, Prof. Spiros Simitis,

2°*L
n
.

ot
^°,

w of his B°od fortune.
Professor Simitis early departure from
data protection in Hesse and Professor
of Work and Social Law at the universi-
ty of Frankfurt.

While his appointment Was described
as * certainty” In Bonn, Herr Simitis, a
naturalised German, bom in Greece, was
holidaying in his Hellenic homeland
with his wif* a “real” German. He had
previously been on holiday in Israel.

Before the professor’s appointment as

i , ... . _
— J UUIII

his position in Hesse.
The federal data protection service di-

!?
comPletc,y independent. He Is

attached to the Ministry of the Interior
and has the rank of a ministerial direc-
tor.

The Federal Data Protection Law was
passed in January 1977. According to
this law, the data protection director was
meant to take up office on 1 July 1977
but there has been some delay. ,

*

{nTJ®
re h

f be
?!L

a data Protection law
" S|

S
CB 1970. Apart from Rhine-

land-Pfalz, Hesse is the only State with a
cfota protection committee in its Landtag

c-®
A*ES?W its administration.

Since 1971 the State has had a data
protection director, who is required to
present a report on his activities by 31
March every year.

The first data protection director inH
!!?

6 Birkelbach the long-
^PD Mp a”d one-time secretary

of rtate to former Premier Geoig August

.
H
f

the Jala protection direo*
tor in the worid. He was followed by
Prof. Sunitls in 1975. Prof. Simitis is not
a member of any political party.
Those who know the Greek-German

professor well describe him as “the most
courteous man I know, and also the flrm-c

est when it comes to slating his
]

of view.”
. ,

Prof. Simitis went to school in Al

and then studied law at the univeisi

Marburg.. He then took up. profe

— ut IllV IMIlTEianjf KJl ripil

He is always very opeiwnindi
discussion and ready to listen to si

lions from his fellow • workers. 0
his students described him as “Far

charming
,
than most Germans.”

ever, the Hessian and now federal

protection director is “as ,
hard as

when his principles, and justice, a
volved”

According to Hessian law, ever)
zen can appeal to .the .data protectic
rector if he believes that his rights
been infringed as result of illegal i

computerised infonnation.

.
Professor Simitis has been rela

in his Insistence that the letter o
law be observed, Since assuming c

he has revealed a number of abus
this field.

A number .of official bodies Jiifri

the data secrecy requirements as a j

of careless, use of computers and
processing.,

In the case of private data sinners

rf?v
an data Protection director ha

official powers toprosecute, .but; he
point out the abuses, and Prof. Si
has .done so several times. .^There
untnediate public protest in each
aiia .the offenders, were quick to. p
stop to the abuses. Albert Bechthc

(Kiefer Nachrichten, 2$ August.!!
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FILMS

New documentary about Hitler is

dangerously one-sided

only of the completely Inadequate his-

tory teaching they have had at school.

In this film the “situations, factors

and peopled of which Gzaml speaks are

criminally Ignored.

Naive fllmgoers will come away with

the impression that the man who ruled

the Third Reich for twelve years was a
superman.

t

Thousands of people In the Federal

Republic of Germany are making up for

what they mlued in their school history

lessons by going to the cinema to see a

new film about Hitler which came out a

few weeks ago. Newspapers, radio and TV,
are devoting more , and more space and

time to the years of the Third Reich.

Added to this, a woman from the

provinces hae recently hit the headlines

by smuggling her husband, Herbert

Kappler, Hitler’s former Gestapo chief in

Rome, out of an Italian military hospital

back to this country. The ensuing uproar

caused a meeting between the Italian and

German leaders of state to be called off.

Is the past perhaps not quite es "over and

done with" as we would wish to believe?

Wb have a new Hitler film. But this

does not mean we have a new
picture of Hitler.. Ever since the premi-

ere of Joachim C. Fesfs and Christian

Heirendoerfei’s lengthy “Hitler — A
Carreer" some commentators have been

writing such effusive reviews that it is

enough to make the public’s mouth
water.

They say that this is a film the like of

which no one has dared to produce

since 1945.

Whoever writes this kind of thing ob-

viously cannot have seen Fest's televi-

sion film of April 1969, or else he has

not read Ills 1,200-page biography of

Hitler very attentively.

Or else he has been taken in lock,

stock and barrel by the distributor’s pub-

licity: “We haVe produced the standard

film work on Hitler,” in the words of

the Munich producer Werner Rieb.

The film is basically no more than a

big screen version of the eight-year-old

German television version (which Die

Zelt described at the time as “one of

German television’s finest hours.”)

It has been decked out with a few re-

cently discovered or acquired colour

films (including Eva Braun’s Obersalz-

berg idyll —X rare shots from the early

days of the National Socialist movement
and various other bits and pieces of pri-

vate film.

It is a talking picture psychogram of

the brilliant demagogue — the old, old

story, with, in some places, exactly the

same text as the television version.

The only noticeable difference is the

big screen and the stereophonic effects.

The production firm has spent a lot of

money getting old and. worn-out copies

into screenworthy shape again.

We have never seen the Reichstag

burning so fiercely before or the dark
interior of the Potsdam G&misonskirche
lit up so well, i ,

,

With no TV, cutting studio to fear,

Fest has got all the time and space in

the world to show the Jubilation of the

masses and dwell on Hitler’s speeches.

For minutes on end we are voyeuristic

witnesses of a half pseudo religious,

half-erotic union between thB mis-leader

and the mis-led, the seducer and the se-

duced, the rapturous devotion of a: mass
ready to do anything for the FUhrer —
women and girls in particular (posters In

the Third Reich telling young girls:

“You, too, belong to the FUhrer.*!) -

Hitler’s contemporaries will relive

good old times as they watch Leni Rie-

fenstahl’s intoxication, ecstatic, films, of
patty meetings: high! on Hitler. . (Leni

Riefenstahl’s name is not, by ,the way,

mentioned in the.film’s credits.)

Fest defends his film by saying: “One
should certainly show the fascinating ef-

fect he had, explain how It came about

that many were fascinated by him, and

thus make us, today, immune to that

kind of reaction.”

This is the .intention. What he in fact

achieves is fascination by fascination.

Direction, cutting and tone all help to

heighten the effect of big Nazi occa-

sions which were themselves carefully

stage-managed.

When Hitler marches alone along the

Munich Kfinlgsplatz to the temple built

in honour of “The Dead of the Move-

ment”, we hear the clatter of his boots

on the marble tiles.

And while we watch a close up of

Hitler getting ersatz satisfaction by

taking, “a bath among the crowd,” a

phallus-like Zeppelin looms up on the

screen. Tills is the kind of nonsense that

defeats the purpose of the film.

This is a dangerous film. Not because

of the accompanying commentary,

which is too short and in any event

above most viewers* heads, but because

of its diffuseness.

The phenomenon of Hitler, his

undisputed talents, his acting, his mes-
merising effect) on the mosses, the

uninhibitcdly uncritical admiration for

his personality and his work dominate

the film to such an extent that words

such as totalitarian state, concentration

camp, SS, war, death and destruction are

simply submerged.

The crimes (though not all) are named,
but they leave us somehow cold. In his

aversion to a moralising view of history,

the author Fest has committed a serious

error of omission.

The director had the idea of breaking

up the “Strength through Joy” scenes

showing the everyday life of a people

apparently happy under a dictatorship by
flashes showing those Germans who are

no longer there: Einstein, Thomas Mann,
Max Reinhard, Kortner, Tauber, Lu-
bitsch.

But the mention of these names is

not enough: we find out nothing about

all the inhumanity, philistinism, the

miseries of emigration and personal des-

pair.

And when we hear in the commen-
tary that these refugees left the country

to its provincialism, this even sounds

like - though certainly was not intend-

ed to be — a reproach.

True, we do see pictures of the first

concentration camps in 1933, but we do
not find out who, and how many were
sent to them (and there were tens of
thousands.) 1 •.

W? are told of rivalries between the
SA, SS and the ReichsWehr in ' the sum-
mer of 1934, but the subsequent first

political mass murders on Germah soil,

ordered from on
.

high and latei declared

legal are dismissed in the relatively

harmless phrase that *$S leaders
1

were

killed”
i

. -
,

There is not a single word. of the

coldblooded murders of genets Schlei-

cher and Bredow, or the staff of vicer

chancellor von Papen, or the murder of

Hitler’s one-time companion
. .
in

.

;
arms

Gregor
,

Strasser. and many other oppo-
nents of the fegime.

,

; -We get brief glimpses
.
of : burning

•books, but none, of ibnrnlnfr synagogues.

>We see a i mass execution in, the East,

but we are not told how many million

victims the “FOhrer” has on his con-

science.

The film is intended to illustrate the

themes which Fest stresses in his fine

biography (our reservations about the

film do not blind us to the excellence of

his book.):

• that this career, still incomprehen-

sible to us, of the son of a provincial

Austrian official, a painter, post-card de-

signer and corporal who became lord

over Europe and took on the whole

world, was only possible because of “a

unique combination of, individual and
general preconditions, by the mysterious

and indecipherable correspondence be-

tween this man and his time.”

• that he proclaimed himself the re-

deemer of his race and of humanity.

• that he pursued his dream uner-

ringly, the dream of a Eurasian empire

ruled by Germans, the extermination of

the Jewish race and other allegedly in-

ferior races and the breeding of a “new
man”, with a conquered Russian as Gar-

den of Eden.

Theodor Schleder, doyen of historians

in this country, credited the outsider

Fest with being the first historian to de-

velop the categories within which the

man Hitler could be understood as a

historical phenomenon.

Golo Mann was severe in his criti-

cism, but nonetheless conceded that

Fest has written “the definitive work on
this repulsive subject for the next fifteen

or twenty years.” Has he also produced

the definitive film?

Fesfs weakness as a historian is much
more evident in the film than in his

book.

Hermann Graml of the Munich Insti-

tute of Contemporary History defines

this weakness as “amazing unsureness of

judgement about all situations, factors

and people who do not belong to the

narrow circle around Hitler.”

Fest clearly has not taken sufficient

account of the fact that this is a mass
product that can reach millions of peo-

ple with its optical and acoustic effects,

people who, despite the fact that over

500,000 copies were printed, will not
have read his world bestseller and its re-

views.

And most of these people will be of
the younger generation, whose know-
ledge of Hitler and his time, consists

Joaehlm G. Fast i

(Pfiotoisyen.Simon)

He and he alone solved the unem-
ployment problem, built the autobahns,

restored “authority, order, purpose and
self-confidence” and removed the dis-

honour of the Treaty of Versailles.

And finally he and he alone waged
war with half the world for six yean.

Hitler’s paladins Goering, Goebbels,

Himmler, Heydrich and Speer come ac-

ross as merely marginal figures when
they appear at all.

Where Is financial adviser Schacht,

who financed the Nazi economic boom?
Where is Todt, who organised the build-

ing of the autobahns?

Where is Speer, who stage-managed
the whole Nazi cult and stepped up
arms production during the war?

Where are the Wilhelmstiasse diplo-

mats who prepared Hitler’s foreign poli-

cy coups? Where are the bankers, indus-

trialists and estate owners who so gladly

supported Hitler’s arms drive and filled

the coffers of his party?

Where are the judges and officials

without whose collaboration the totalita-

rism state would not have been able to
function?

Is there any mention of the fact that

the megalomania and bloodthirstiness of

the beer cellar demagogues is part of a
tradition that goes back to the Frankfurt

Paulskirche?

Where are we told that practically

every one of Hitler’s radical ideas —
world government, racial resettlement

and racial selection — were lifted from
others who had these ideas before him?
The passages in the film dealing with

foreign policy and the war are basically

mere interspersions, but they contain
unacceptable simplifications.

The Anschluss (annexation) of Austria
is presented as a decision taken out of
sheer boredom, the Sudeten crisis of
1938 remains completely incomprehens-
ible.

As the war gets nearer, the chronology
of the film gets more confused and the
historical accuracy leaves more to be de-
sired.

Fest claims that he in this film want-
ed to convey Insights and impressions In

“as sober, rational and objective & man-
ner as possible.”

But there is a difference between pre-
senting debatable, but interesting, theses

in a 1200-page book and relying on citi-

zens' discrimination as one re-enacts and
celebrates the Third Reich’s theatre of
terror in all its frightful beauty.

Such a celebration -is doubly danger-
ous In an age in which Karlheinz Bohrdr
has written (in the Frankfurter AJJge-

meine Zeitung

.

co-edited by Fest) that

Hitler is the! ‘fhero of the conservative

seventies ”, .
i-.

. , Whoever lets. Hitler on .to the screen

in this form,, explaining his psyche, but
not his programme and not his move-
ment, not the' soda!,- historical and .po-

litical preconditions of his success, not
the predisposition

;
and responsibility of

virtually the entire people.:whoever: does
this, -evert imgood, wtiLls guilty of ex-

culpatory pnyjh and legend creating: j

He will have to accept the judgement
of * Polish historian who says, that the
“Hitler: wavtf*

;
is nothing, but the “ex-

pression of a dubious .form of nostalgia

or the pure commercialisation 0f a peri-

od of history [S'till
,
not fully researched^

,

'I f,;. ,(P1* *•«, 8 July 197?)
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UU price rises have t

unexpected benefits t6

T he'people of this country are still

convinced that the oil price rise, of
three and a half years ago

1

was a curse,

.

They remember oniy : too well thd
quadrupling of crude oil pricey the ban
on Sunday driving! the world economic
recession, the threats of an ;oii boycott
and the soaring : petrol and ' heating oil

prices.

The crises mood of those 1 times has
left stars which Will take:some tiriie' to

heal. :

-I...- i.

•

" In View bf this, we can hardly expert

political and industrial • leaders to start

talking about the "blessings* of the oil

price rise — even though it is probably

true to say that this country has almost
gained more than it has lost as a result

of Ilia oil>producing nations* "extor-

tionate diktat''

.

The OpCc cartel lias Caused an en-
ormous extra reduction of

:

purchasing
power in this country of 40 thousand
million marks. All but five thousand
million marks of this have since flowed
back into this country.

And this sum would have been
skimmed off in any event as a result of
normal price rises. Since 19^5 debit and
credit of trade and services have been
balanced out evenly.

These sober figures are evidence of a
profound economic change which has so
far been to the benefit of this countries
strong economy,

Anger at the' sheiks.the Shah arid so-

cialist potentates such as Gaddhafi forc-

ing us to pay extortionate prices for pe-

trol and heating oil is justified.

But ten of the thirteen Opec coun-
tries make up for this by buying Ger-
man products — mainly industrial plant,

machines, vehicles and electronic

equipment.
_ •

i

Wien Iran buys products worth mil-

lions of marks from Krupp, this may
well anger car-drivers and people with

oil-fired central heating who are indi-

rectly footing the bill.

But on the other hand, they are .also

helping to secure jobs in a company
-which is by no means stable.

The 800 million marks which Kuwait
paid industrialist Herbert Quandt for his

fourteen per cent of Daimler shares
have also been paid for out of German
citizens* pockets in the form of.in-
creased oil prices.

These examples illustrate the huge
shift of purchasing power away from the
industrial nations to the oil-prodiicing
nations. The -latter achieved a surplus of
130 thousand million dollars; only a very
small proportion of which came from
the weak underdeveloped countries. .

The economic advantage of this struc-
tural change is that It reduces the exces-
sive concentration oh 'consumer goods
and leads to

:

a greater orientation
towards investment goods' •-.

•

Exports worth 15 thousand million
marks went to the Opec states in 1976.
This is 25 per cent more inveslment
goods than the average in the overall

export total.

As our export industry depends more
on the ' sale of "intelligent goods* than

mass consumer products, the creaming
off of German; purchasing power by the

Opec states is an ' advantage. Experts

agree that the German government alone

'would hot have been in a position to

bring about this redirection of the edb-

nomy bn such a‘ scale;
1

'

.
This country has not only mastered

the changes In' the world economic si-

tujitlpri resulting from the prices diktat,

if has even tiianaged to take advantage

bf and make a profit out of them.
'

If we look at our balance of payment^
we seb that in 1972, before the oil crisis,

we liad a’ deficit of two thousand million

WdTki' rn o^ trade .toith’ tlte 'Oil-prbdiic-

ftg.stares.!
' '

On tjie other hand, the Opec cartel

stated only Achieved surpluses of 300
million’ marks in 1975 and 900 million

matks in. 1976.

The USA, Japan, France' Britain and
Italy oil have much higher deficits in

their trade with these countries. Another
positive aspect of the oil price increase

Is better export chances' in other coun-
tries.

German oil-users will not be pleased

to hear tills, but basically they are finan-

cing a large part of the successful Ger-
man export drive.

German exports to Opec countries

have increased five and a half times
since 1972.

This increase is far greater than that

of any of its vompetitors. In 1976, ex-
ports to Opec countries represented a
good 8 per cent of total exports. This Is

much more than our exports to the USA
or to all the East bloc countries put to-

gether.
• Behind these Well-balanced figures are

hundreds of thousands of commercial
and industrial initiatives which, when
examined, reveal' the nature of the struc-

tural change.

Week after week, thousands of Ger-
man businessmen go off to these newly
rich states trying to make their fortunes
as in the days; of .the California gold
rush.' i

Former Finance Minister Karl Schiller

advises the Saudi Arabian, government
on economlo and monetary policy, to
name just one prominent example of

T here is mounting pressure on 1

this

country from
;
abroad to boost' its

economy. At the summit meeting of the
main western industrial nations at the
beginning bf May, Helmut Schmidt
managed to placate his partners, espe-
cially those in the 'United States, who
were claiming that the Federal Republic
of Germany was not making an ade-
quate contribution’ to world, economic
recovery. •T-*'

'•*.

pointed out that German imports
m the past few years have increased at a
faster rate than those of other countries,
adding that in the future, too, this Coun-
try would make a significant contribu-

. lion to the growth of world trade.

He went on to. explain that the Feder-
al government had set itself a target of 5
per cent growth in the real gross natio-

nal product.

It soon became clear that this declara-
tion of intent was far too optimistic, and
increasing pressure was put on Borin to
adopt a mort expansive economic poli-
cy. The Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development (OECD)
and the United Nations World Trade
Organisation recommended additional

measures to .boost the economy.
: The U.S. Treasury Secretary Michael

the close economic ties* efth this /coiin-

tiy.

v

n 'v

A few examples will suffice to 'show
what an important effect the oil shbrijc

had on the delivery patterns of Gentian
industry.

1

The highly profitable Daihrier Benz
AG was certainly not pleased about

1

the
Kuwait government buying shares, but
on the other hand it would not be

' as
successful' as it is without the large

number of lopy exports tb certain Arab’

states!'
'

: •

A number of large construction com-
panies would be on the verge bf bank-
ruptcy if it were riot for building 'con-

tracts in Saudi Arabia, Nigeria or Iran. 1

The Philipp Holzmann AG has
gained the reputation of being “court
contractor to the kingdom of Saudi Ara-
bia."

'
1

The Kraftwerk-Union, one of the top
international atomic power station con-
structors, would be in the red if it were
not for major contracts in Iran.

Many German industrialists can only
dream of injections of capital. The Iran

government’s shares in Krupp and the

Kuwait government’s In Daimler are not
typical.

German industry lias an number of
built-in obstacles to prevent this kind of
deal. Shareholders’ meetings of the pub-
lic companies- Mannesmann and Bayer
wrote in special clauses to discourage
the purchase of large numbers of their
shares.' -ci-

The governments and rich men of the
Orient can now purchase German shares
For their portfolios, but the less success-
ful German companies will wait in vain
for investments such a$ those made by
Saudi Arabia or Kuwait. The USA is

more popular with
1

the Opec countries
in this respect.

1

.' Total German capital imports from
the oil countries are not very high, even
though they do increase the benefits
German industry has already gairies
from the increase in the price of oil.

From 1974 to 1976, about

,

6.6 th*
sand million marks of capital came hr
the country. Tills represented only 4 p!

centidf total Uivestable money. The
attracted 30 thousand ' million d<£
from Saudi Arabia alone.

v. .Tftisj,figure of 6.6 thousand mill™
DM dies* not include short-term capjM

inflow, nor the thousands of mlJlb •

marks which oame ip via third ‘countria
’• The oil pries 'cartel- has - not only &
hificaritly" changed, the - structure ;bffa
German ecoritihij^'it ‘has "also 'ta
about a hew tteiidr It

r

lias forded t* m

§taH SdVitig energy.
|

Hence tlld inevitable. shift .'of ’invert

Hjfiift, .concentration to
11

the highly'^
trayersiaT atomic power-stations

ample - as weft as the development
ri

aUematiyes forms
-,
6f. energy.!,,

;

r.

At any rate,-this Country, ossentlalfy.h
*

being forced- into" a faster, rate of «>
nomic change, if- it is to keep uptintht

industrial nations* scramble for oil

lions,
'•

Most - of ‘our competitors ' hate pi

more .bad .
than good .out. of the o3

nations’ price, diktat. There' has been i

shift of the economic balance to lb

disadvantage of the developing liatlom

and the weaker industrial nations.

The USA and the Soviet Union' as dl

producing nations themselves have it

ereased their influence — their oil pfr

duction also benefits from increased d

prices. ..

The new and the old rich natioa

help the weaker ones with enormw
credits, but it is increasingly difficult b

keep them above water.

The industrial nations will have fc

give the developing nations more he;

one way or another, if they want to ketp

crisis points under some kind of control

. w,e.
(
look at the effect of the oU

prich shock on this country, '»« \

classical example of the . theory

generous development, aid pays for fa

industrial nations as well.
1

The price diktat of the 13. 0p«

nations, who .before 1974 were ha»

nots, has forced; theGermans to redus

consumption. Or would German tax-

payers have been prepared to forte od

even a half of the. thousands of millloa

which these nations have: now extorted

from them?
... •

Dieter Balkham

.
.(Deutsche Zeitung, 19 August 1JJ3

Bonn under fire

from abroad over

trade policies 1

Bjumenthal raised the dollar question
and ported out that as ,^he German
.'economy

.
was^npj, going ’to;; reach, ffe

growth target, the deutschmark needed
to be revalued aginst the dollar.

.At this, time official sources were pre-
dicting an overall economic growth rate
of 45 per cent. This .estimate has nqw
been revised downwards to' 3 per cent’ '6r
slightly more.

'

;

'

Given the serious ufieinploViAerit
1

si-
tuation, the Federal government riofy
wants to take decisive action. Thi

r
‘ dis-

cussion about possible economic mds-
ures at home has led foreign protago-
nists of expansionist policies to 'tone
down their demands, compared With last
spring.

" 1 •• ’i
-

-
. r

This comparative quiet' is decOptiVk
especially in view of the fact that :

the
economies of the other two rhain indus-
trial nations : have not lived up to their
governments’ expectations; In tha past
feW days, the United States. have had.;

fo

:

readjust -their growth : predictions
-

downwards. 1 • • •
•

’
•

One' of the ' ‘measures tiding discussd

Iti (his counfr/'is'an extension of

tantee limits for export credits. This
J

certainly not' a 1 -measure whibhvw
distort competition • on : the j intematlw f
markets. : • -*-•*!

•.

' *’

•" :Byadoptihg this measure, thd

-Republic of 'Germany would’ be goj

somej- but not' all 'of the - Way, ton*
giving her exporters the sameddiijl*

Support that other countries give

‘'Yet sections of the
r

-
German-

‘

6^
industry think

:

that thius -m&sure,*
though it. is ' long overdue, hat 'cMW *

-the wrong time. In some countries th«j

has> bCen a : hardening of opnion ; cn t-
trade fronts;! -.iv .

'
1 . r-.ii -j

The vourtent
1

’ discussion -- in

about the concept of-' organised ubertr;

ism" illustrates‘this clearly^

And -the -longer unemplbyitiefit j'-

mains at. Its present level,’ tile- sfroflP*

protectionist forced Wconte.- /;
1 ' 1 -‘^

k .

•'
• :wn extension of- fluarantee^UWh ?

!

• But ohiifhe' Other • hand"
;and economic isituatioff‘in isorne’ 1 ,nrilj':

* CofitintiedAirpageT "*y

;
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Long-term boost in public

spending needed, says DIW
I

n the second quarter of this year

economic recovery ground to a halt,

and the prospects of a further upswing

with sufficient pace to maintain Its

momentum are poor to non-existent.

This alarming conclusion is reached

by the DIW economic research institute,

Berlin, in its latest weekly survey. The
report also notes that economic recovery

Is a’ must ft itnpmpldymenf Is to tie re-

duced.
'

'

The Berlin economists’ call on the go-

vernment to undertake a fresh attempt

to revamp the economy on a more per-

manent basis and thereby, help to im-

prove the position on the labour market.

A programme of public spending

must be inaugurated and there must be

no hesitation to invest and boost

demand in sectors where public invest-

ment Is needed.

What the institute has in mind, how-

ever, is not a special Investment exercl$e-

The effects of programmes of this kind

are usually offset by cuts In regular bud-

getary spending. What Is called for is a

long-term boost in public spending as a

whole.

Thus the report sounds a warning

note in respect of the Bonn govern-

ment's long-term investment programe,

the first contracts for which are current-

ly being placed.

It would be dangerous, the Berlin

economists advise, to rely on the pump-

Contfnued from page B '

bouring countries is so unstable that

their governments cannot be expected to

react perfectly rationally.

Some people have got the idea into

their heads that Germany Is not playing

its part in contributing to world econo-

mic recovery and they will not be per-

suaded otherwise.

The Federal government certainly

does not — even involuntarily. - wish

to support protectionists abroad. The
German economy is too dependent on
exports. On the other hand, German ex-

porters need to be given the same con-

ditions as those In other countries if

they are to take their chance."

This > Is . the dilemma the government
Is now facing. It would certainly have

been far easier if it had not aroused false

hopes among other countries.

v • M-J. Mahnke
(Die Welt, 24 August 1977)

A n annual economic growth rate of

at least six per cent in real terms is

a “must" if full employment is to be
re-established by the mid-eighties, the Ifo

economic research institute, Munich,
says.

‘ 1

i
m

This claim is made in a survey pub-

lished on 24 August while the Bonn
Cabinet was busy considering the details

of a proposed ' forthcoming ‘ economic
booster package.

:
The Munich economists base theft,

claim on the effect of pump-priming
pleasures so far undertaken and sntipiv

pate the following trends if the average

Bnnual growth rate turns out to be no
more than three and a half per cent;

Unemployment, which stood at

l,060ft0Q .last year,, will, increase .to. 2.2 -

priming effect of . these public works

ventures. Their annual effeot is too small

to offset cuts in public expenditure as a

whole.

Consumer demand has failed signally

to respond to the cash Inflow arising

from increases in government children’s

allowances and investment incentives, so

the institute has no great , hopes of

demand being ^oosted,as a result of any
temporary cuts In income tax that 'rriay

be under consideration.

“Even if cuts in personal taxation are

deemed indispensable because of the

speed at whioh they con be undertaken,”

the report notes, "the emphasis must
nonetheless be on expanding public ex-

penditure.” .

"If speed is required it might be bet-

ter to hire additional public service em-
ployees than to step up Investment

spending.”

As for the prospects of a self-support-

ing upswing last winter, the Berlin eco-

nomists reckon the government let the

opportunity slip by keeping its sights

firmly set on the target of economlo
consolidation.

Tiiere was a juncture, they claim, at

which the economic indicators augured

well for attempts to continue and inten-

sify the upswing.

Botli demand and production had

taken a marked turn for the better. Sales

prospects looked good, with exports

holding forth the promised of steady

yxpjnsiuii und doim-blu demand about

to be stimulated by eamlngs-linked

savings certificates maturing.

The business outlook likewise looked

better than it had done for some time,

with profits up substantlally.factories

working at an increasing percentage of

capacity and few financial problems

with cash available and interest rates

low.

In the circumstances industrial and
commercial investors might reasonably

be expected to go ahead and invest, es-

pecially as the employers definitely fared

better than . the unions In last year’s

wage agreements.

Moderation prevailed In the 1976

wage talks round, with the result that

management gained the upper hand and
the pace of wage cost Increases slowed

down appreciably.

In retrospect, however, the Berlin In-

stitute concludes that:
,

7 1 '

— the recession was so marked and

6 pc.growth rate

a ‘must’ for !

full employment

,

million by 1985. In other words, it will

more than double to 8.8 per cent, .

Even if balf.a million foreign work-.
j

ers had theft Contracts terminated 'during''

this period unemployment ^vitould still

increase by 600,000 to 1.7 million, or 73
-percent., _• . • :.i ; •,

This total could be further reduced by a

variety of measures: ' i .

'
f -

- Vocational training schemes for the
)

,

unemployed could account for. 10Q.0p0.

- Shorter working hourt (38 instead 6i
;

40) could reduce the dole
!

queue- by' «7
further 300,000.

lengthy that both private investors and
consumers have not only felt disinclined

to run risks but remained reluctant to

do so for! longer than had been, antici*

pated;

— the retarding influence of a merely

moderate expansion rate has been un-

derestimated in relation to the inflation-

ary risks a swifter rate of expansion en-

tails.

Since the authorities failed to appreci-

ate this psychological obstacle
,

to

Investment and consumption they

continued to aim first and foremost at a

balanced budget and thus, by and large,

pursqed restrictive policies.

Reviewing economlo indicators, the

survey notes that the output’ growth rate

for manufactured goods, which Is a sure

sign of the overall state of the economy,
declined from one and a half per cent in

the first quarter of this year to one hajf

per cent in the second quarter.

In the second quarter of this year

output actually fell In the basic and
capital goods sectors. Only consumer
goods and tho construction industry

took a turn for the better.

Towards the end of last year capital

investment was up substantially In real

terms, so much so that the momentum
seemed likely to prove self-sustaining.

But investment has since failed to in-

crease, and domestic manufacturers have

borne the brunt. In the first quarter of

this year capital goods imports declined

in real terms; in the second quarter they

increased slightly.

Private consumption proved disap-

pointing in tlie second quarter. Retail

trade turnover increased, but only mar-

ginally, with only consumer durables

faring at all well.

. In view of employment prospects,

wage increases resulting in little over

one per L-ent more purchasing power
and

,
the

1

likelihood of little better to

come n&xt time round, consumers have

tended to exercise restraint.

As a result much less of the cash

from savings certificates that have

matured has been invested in consumer
goods than was anticipated.

(Handelsbloll, 25 August 1977)

Bundesbank decides

to loosen

the purse-strings

T he decision by ftie Bundesbank's
Central Bank Council to cut by ten

per cent the clearing banks; minimum
statutory deposits and to increase certain

other quotas has come ps no surprise.

Bundesbank president Otmar Emmin-
ger announced that something of the

sort would be undertaken several weeks
ago. Bundesbank bonkers have stayed

true to their tenet of sticking 1 their

necks out as little as possible on the

economic front. ... ,••••

Were the economic prospects a little

more promising the Bundesbank might
consider anti-cyclical moves in order to

nip in the bud inflationary tendencies

that mights arise from ah upswing.

This would entail slightly scarcer

money and slightly higher interest rates,

but since the economic prospects hardly

suggest any imminent need to nip infla-

tion in the bud and the Bundesbank is

anxious to avoid being cast in the role

of scapegoat the Central Bank Council

has decided instead to loosen the purse

strings.

The measures : undertaken are substan-

tial. Otmar Emminger is not a man
given to effusuve public statements, but
this time lie lias referred to an “extreme-

ly substantial amount totalling thou-

sands of millions of deutschmarks” and
a “fairly massive” cut in statutory min-
imum reserve deposits.

Dr Emminger now maintains that the
Bundesbank has gone as far as it can go
and that everything that is feasible in

the money supply context has now been
done. He is doubtless right..

The ball is now in Bonn;s court;

which is not to say that the Bundesbank
can do no more; minimum reserves can
always be further reduced, but sooner or
later they are going to constitute no
more than an alibi. Maybe they have al-

ready done so.

(SUddeutsche Zeitung, 26 August 1977)

Continued from page 4

Berg and Sohl, they say, were far more
authoritative on economic policy than

their successor.

One association executive had a per-

haps too simple explanation: the media
usually quoted Schleyer as BDA presi-

dent and tended to neglect his BDI role.

But this tendency is clearly a response

to. thje fact that most of Herr Schleyerii

energies are concentrated bh'.his ;B0A
role.

’’ ' ‘ 1 '
'

A tenth year of compulsoryfscli&ol-

. ii]| would account for 300,000 mqre.

'7 Were older workers entitled,.^ retire

early at sixty hither than ^ 63, as at pra-

Spni^.a further 200,000 mfght choose to

do so. 7h7
‘

list buf not least*'300,000 womeh
could tie' Mtiurawn from clrculatioti ^nd

potentftl unemployment by .the intrp^

duction . of a statutory year off woric after

childbirth. * > /
. / <

. ,
AJ) fold, then, unemployment migt^f

be reduced' from 1,060,000 last' year fo

abwft 600,000 by 1985. Tfiis would

amount to 2.7 per cent or so. i
'

’ The Ifo' economists emphasise tljat

Viohe bf ike measures proposed would,

.indivltiualfy,;

.fiave the anticipated effect"'

.... . .. .
(Nbub Ruhr Zettung, 23 August 1977)

The non-industrial firms who are only
represented in the BDA have other
objections. Schleyer, they say, has stress-

ed the employers* position quite satisfac-

torily up to now.
If, however, this should change and

the pendulum swing more in the BDI's
favour, this would upset the balance and
create a gulf between commerce, craft

industries; agriculture and other associa-

tions on the one hand' and the BDA
leadership on the other. ' * : i

Schleyeris double presidency was. ah
experiment the result of which no one

• could predict. -!

Given the .'industrial and employer^
:j

associations’ dpje’in tms counties social

• order*! It is vifel that they should have b
leadership,'that speaktf out clearly on S&

< cial and "economic Issues. .*
f!

f
‘ rln thft rdpfect, the double presidency

pfithfc BDI dhd the BDA is a step in

.
.
the right dftpqfton. It would be even

//better if compariiTos \from eveiy.^branch
<’ could el^ct avcqtmnon’Teaderatilp with a

. brOadiy ba^f.^g^tisarton. 'v.
j

gdqi is hard 1ftd stony

tinU wemtf"mvofye -changes in tradition

y \
In ltie wards, of formdr BDA presl

T
dtint/Paylssen: “ft -ft easier to get |
catrtel through theieye of a needle than
to be the leader of a businessmen’s o$

y ganUation?' V ^vnerMDUbrndt 5
-i* ‘ li

.
(DleZBlttJieAugusl 1977)
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SPACE

Five Germans shortlisted

for the European Spacelab

’ll. : art *iirn<3,r?t*ixi
'

•
• ••

. v» .:<8

F ive scientists aged between 32 and
40 have been shortlisted by the

Aerospace Research Institute, Cologne,
os potential astronauts. They will be
nominated by this country to man the
European Spacelab, which is scheduled
to undertake its Inaugural mission in
1980.

Research and Technology Minister
Hans Matthflfer announced the names of
the five, who are all men incidentally, In

Bonn on 22 August. He stressed the
significance of the experiments they
may be called on to supervise on board
Spacelab.

This first European venture of its

kind, backed by eleven member-coun-
tries of Esro, the European Space Re-
search Organisation, will Involve materi-
als research (into new alloys, for in-
stance^ process engineering and bio-
medicine in outer space.

The materials laboratory developed as
part of til is country’s contribution to the
Spacelab project forms a mere fraction,
albeit an exemplary one, of the wide
range of experiments that are to be un-
dertaken in the course of the pro-
gramme.

This country’s five would-be astro-
nauts are being nominated as payload
experts whose job it will be to supervise

experiments as opposed, say, to piloting

either Spacelab or its US launcher ve-
hicle, the Space Shuttle.

During the inaugural mission, sche-

duled for 1980, a total of 77 space ex-

periments will be conducted jointly by
Europe and the United States, Esro’s

contribution will be a further 77 ex-
periments.

Blast-off will mark rhe end of Space-
lab research and development, which
Will have cost U&O million deutsch-
marks, with the Bonn Ministry of Re-
search and Technology footing 53 per
cent of the bill.

Esro member-countries have between
them shortlisted sixty would-astronauts.

A final squad of six will be selected arid
put forward to Nasa, the US National
Aeronautics and Space Administration,
at the beginning of next year.

But only one of the six will become
the first European astronaut, with one
other would-be astronaut on standby and
ready to take over at the last minute if

need be.

Hans Matthflfer naturally hopes that
one of Bonn’s five candidates will make
the running.

Four of them are physicists, one an
engineer - Dietmar Sengespeik, A
VFW-Fokker development engineer and
test pilot from Bremen.
The four are Reinhard Furrer, Rainer

Schwenn, Ernst Messerschmidt and Ulf
Merbold. They are currently employed at
the Tree University,’ West Berlin, the
Max Planck Extra-Terrestrial Physics and

Rainhard Furrer, 37, single. Is Associate
Professor in solid state physics at West
Berlin’s Free University.

(Photos: dpo)

Metal Research Institutes in Garching,
near Munich, and Stuttgart respectively,

and the Desy particle accelerator in
Hamburg.

Dr Messerschmidt (all four hold phy-
sics PhDs) was a plumber and fitter by
trade before studying physics, mathema-
tics and cybernetics.

These five men have been selected
after extensive trials as the most suitable
of 703 applicants. The selectors. Heir
Matthflfer claimed, had not been on the
lookout for supermen; all they required
were healthy, qualified scientists.

Thirty-five women had been among
the original seven hundred applicants,
but 32 of them lacked the scientific

qualifications and the remaining three
failed the subsequent psychological tests.

They may or may not be consoled by
the thought, voiced by Herr Matthflfer,
that the tests had in any case been
devised by men.

• * 1

(Frankfurter Allgem eine Zelmng
fllr Deutschland, 23 August 1977)

.^..maasas

Rainer Schwann, 30, married, with thru

children, works at the Max Planck Imp
tute .for Extra-Terrestial Physics

fc L
Garching on solar research.

p

Furnace in space

to test

metal alloys

T exus 1, a capsule built by Emo, lit

Bremen space engineering firm, b

to be lauenhed to an altitude of 300 b
lometres by a British Skylark 7 rockd

this November in Kirnna, Sweden.

The capsule will be used for higMl

titude experiments with metal alloys 1*

fore returning to a location within fo

city limits.

Kiruna, a name indelibly associati

with Swedish iron ore, is — it is od|

fair to add — a town with a population

of a mere 30,000 spread over a fairly

wide area.

Its high-alttitude rocket
range is In regular use; and Texus,

latest customer, is an acronym standing •

for technological experiments at zuo

gravity (in German).

The November launching from a site

near die Arctic Circle will mark tin

beginning of preparations for Europe

Spacelab missions. Spacelab will bt

launched in the eighties by the lit

Space Shuttle.

The Texus project is headed by Pro

fessor Hans Ahlbom of Hamburg Uni-

versity. It will involve producing, at zko

gravity, metal alloys that cannot fe

manufactured oh Earth,

The most important part of the 250-

kg (5501b) payload will be a snufl

foundry with: four chambers in whld

- * -Continued on page 11
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Deutsche Welle - worldwide
93 programmes in 34 languages —
topical, to the point and objective.

Ssporte
8 and reP°rt8 ,r0m ‘he W°rld °f P0lltlC8- economics, culture, science

Information, music and entertainment.
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Of the Federal R0Publlc °* Germany provides you witha balanced picture of life In Germany.
^ yu

Programme transcripts available in several language^.
‘

Programme schedules free of charge, on application to :

Deutsche Welle .

’
' • 1

Postbox 100444-5 Cologne 1

Federal Republic of Germany

HUPFER
Meat and
Sausage Stands

in eloxated aluminium,

choice of 200kgs.
or 400 kgs. capacity,

available complete

with stands, rails,

sliding hooks, and
brackets.
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HUPFER
cokl-storage-

chamber-sholf made of

aluminium eloxated

or chrome-nickel

steel 18/S

a shelving system

M up to manufacture of

SjL standardised units,

with grids or shelves

for insertion at will,

simple to erect and dismantle. Readily sited in corners too.

Grids or shelves may be Inserted at Intervals of 15 cm.

Capacity: 100 kgs. per insert.

HUPFER • Metallwerk
P.O.Box 3626, D-4400 MUnster. West Germany

Telephone: (0261)6 02 22, Telex: 892539 humued

Karl Engelhard, a company with a tradition of more
than 100 years In the manufacture of up-to-date and

high-quality drugs. Extensive production program for

finished preparations:

antibiotics

broncho-therapeutics

gastro - intestinal
therapeutics

mouth and throat
disinfectants

iaxatives
,
anaigesics

antipyretics

Our departments for research and development,

pharmaceutical technology and quality control — In

conjunction with production and packaging plants

according to the highest standard - guarantee high-

quality products.

Karl Engelhard

Pharmaceuticals • Frankfurt/M.

West Germany

machinery/ plants
Automatic block-making machines
Batching and mixing plant machines
Heavy truck cranes etc.

Noiseless electric generators 8-70 kVA

building materials
Acoustic ceiling tiles

Wood fibre etc.

Galvanized steel and poiyaethylene

Water pipelines

Roofing nails, drive screws, hook bolts

Corrugated asbestos cement sheets

Roofing iron sheets, cement
Iron rods In British standard

or German norm

transportvehicles
Trucks, buses, low-loaders

Bulldozers
German and foreign brands
Workshop equipment
Small aeroplanes

STELUNG&WAGNER
D-2, Hamburg 60, P.O. Box 366, Fed. Rep. of Germany

Telex: 02-174 233 stwa d, Phone: Hamburg 6142 41,

cables: Stellwagen Hamburg

Climatological Handbook
ofAfrica

For travel and business • Dr. Erich Hdlter

and Dr. Dietrich Stranz

Published by the Africa Association, Hamburg

Business and private journeys to Africa, with Its varying climatological

conditions, require special preparation If the traveller Is to avoid

unpleasant surprises.

The CLIMATOLOGICAL
HANDBOOK OF AFRICA

gives the latest climatological data

for all months of the year over

more than 85 cities In Africa.

The book gives full details about

temperature,- precipitation, rain

days, air humidity, oppressiveness,

radiation temperatures, as well as

special weather phenomena such

as fog, storms, whirlwinds etc, for

the65cltle8.

This CLIMATOLOGICAL HANDBOOK Is a valuable companion for all

visitors to Africa.
’

96 pages, 65 charts, approx. 15,000 diagrams, published In, German,.

English and French. :
1 ...

Prloa: US$ 5,- Inol. postage

Available from bookshops or direct from the publishers -

UEBERSEE-VERLAG GMBH
. 2 Hamburg 70; $choene AusBlcht 23,* .West Germany .
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THE ARTS

International

cartoons on show
in Berlin

L aughter Is international.’* These are
the words of Walthor Rimpler, head

of "Infopfon" who are putting on the
second World Cartoon . Exhibition in
Berlin, “Cartoon 77."

The exliibition was opened by Berlin

Senate spokesman Peter SStje, who also
awarded the golden, silver and bronze
"Heinrich" prizes.

The prizewinners were chosen by 'a

twelve man jury. The first two prizes

went to the German cartoonists Tflfe

Hagedorn (first prize) and K. H. Schoe-
nefeld. Three third prizes were awarded:
to Barbara Ross, Stephen Boliumil and
Velkov Vclko.

The exhibition on the fourth floor of
the Europe Centre lasts from the 15
August to the 30 September, daily from
10 to 18 hours. Entry to the exhibition

is free. There are 800 cartoons from 52
countries.

Over 1700 works were submitted for
the exhibition — biting humour from
East and West. This is the first time
"political cartoons” have been exhibited;

two years ago there were none.

Prize-winning cartoon, "In the year 2002: Unidentified Flying Objects"
In a foreword to the exhibition cata-

logue, the actor. Heinz Rflhmann writes:

‘“Cartoons* shows the work of the most
original cartoonists in the world, and ail

in one place.”

For him, cartoonists are suspicious of
the ‘intact world* or 'all’s well with the
world’ philosophy. "They do not like the
rule, they like the exception.”

From the 19 August onwards there
will also be an exhibition of the work of
the Berlin cartoonist Ole Jensen, who
died recently. dpa

(Klctar Nachrlchten, 16 August 1977)

(Photo: Katalog)

French-German
Siegfried duo
saves the show

C onnoisseurs reckon that the m
formance of "Siegfried” at Bay™

last Saturday was the most sensational
it

the festival’s IOI-year history.

A rapturous public showered the |u
heroes of this French-German duo wiD

flowers and thunderous applause, .

The duo? Director Patrice Chfeu
stood in for the injured Ren6 Kdh
who had broken his foot, and mit5
the part of Siegfried while Kollo sal ij

the wings - invisible to the public -

and sang the title role.

Ren6 Kollo’s accident happened
he was sailing. Director Patrice Chfrw
volunteered to mime the part of%
fried — to save the show.
The result was 30 encores and conti-

nuous applause lasting almost fort]

minutes — a just reward for the fa
Siegfrieds’ brilliant performance.

(Neue Ruhr Zeltung, 22 Auguii »}i|

Kassel documenta hole is plugged

T he Famous hole at the Kassel
documenta exhibitor! has, we hear,

been filled in. The American Walter de
Maria wanted to dig a hole in wltich he
then wanted to put a brass pole one ki-

lometre long and five centimetres wide.
The spot is now going to be sealed up

with a sandstone slab, on which a brief

explanation of the whole enterprise will

be given in ten languages.

But one hopes the explanation will

not be too brief. We must think of our
children and children’s children. In 50
or 100 years’ time they will stand in
front of the sandstone slab and read the
explanation, fn all likelihood they will

think it is all a mysterious trick.

They will rack their brains trying to
work out what it ell means. They will

look for a message in code. Congresses

T he 1980 Passion Plays will be a
hard cross for Oberammergau to

bear. The last rehearsals were performed
recently on the huge open air stage, the
largest in Europe.
A new version of the play is being

tried out in these rehearsals. But the
"1980 Passion Play Citizens Action
Group” utterly reject this new-fangled
version.

They demand an immediate referen-
dum to decide what form this Passion
play, which has been performed since
the middle of the 16th century, should
take.

The argument about the 1980 Passion
play has aroused strong emotions in the
village, which has a population of 4,200.
Many friends have suddenly become
enemies as a result.

The reformers* camp claims that the
new version would dispel criticism that
it contained historical errors and anti-

Semitic tendencies.

Anton Presinger, on the other hand,

the former director and actor who play-

Tin figure exhibition in Kulmbach

breaks all records
rFin figure collectors from all over ing, but on the other hand there i

A- the world - Brazil. Australia, and few new departures in this field.

will be held in which expert*, will put
forward their theories.

Others will tap their foreheads with
their index fingers and explain that their
great grandfathers hid gold or maybe
atomic waste there under the guise of a
work of art.

There will be heated public discussion
about whether they should leave it as it

is or dig It put and find out what is in-
side. And then one night someone will
come along and dig it up. And find
nothing.

We should leave our great grandchil-
dren a clue on the sandstone slab; ‘This
is a hole, and nothing but a hole. There
is no point in digging. There is nothing
in here. Not even a meaning.”

(DId Welt, 20 August 1977)

Row over new - style

Passion Play at

Oberammergau
ed the part of Christ, counters that “the
new version is not suited for Oberam-
meigau and amateur actors in its larti

guage and its construction.”

Dr Helmut Fischer, deputy mayor of
the town, who play the part of Pontius
Pilate: ‘The new version has proved a
sound basis for anew prddUotion.”

Old or new, the rehearsals of the Pas-
sion play have certainly brought some
money into the coffers of the 1 Bavarian
village: about 30,000 people saw the first

rehehisald for the 1980 ploy. And all

tickets, cost 10 marks and above. •

The production is stilt very much iii

its early stages. The amateur players ap-
peared on the stage clean-shaven. The
Oberammergau village council had de-
cided that actors will not have to have

i- the world - Brazil, Australia, and
Canada - came to the small Upper
Franconian town of Kulmbach recently,

for the 6th International Tin Figure
Market.

Not only was there an incomparable
display of simple and painted figures on
view, with all kinds of accessories and
literature, but it also showed some of
the main trends in this creative hobby.
Interest In this event, which Is un-

ique in the world, is growing all the
time. There were about 3,000 collectors
from eighteen European and overseas
countries, and the exhibition was full to
bursting point.

There were so many people there over
the three days that you could hardly
move between the stands of the 96 ex-
hibitors from England, Belgium, Sweden,
Austria, Spain and Germany. The num-
ber of visitors and the number of exhi-
bitors were both a record.

The most interesting trend Is the in-
creasing popularity of round tin figures
of five centimetres and above. There was
also a wide range of flat show case
figures up to nine centimetres tall.

In the traditional 30 millimetre range
there was the usual huge display with a
veiy high quality of engraving and cast-

beards until the play proper begins 'in

;1980.

But it is not just the question of
beards and new versions that is getting

"

the citizens steamed up.
The question of whether the actress

playing the Virgin Maty’s part should
herseld be a virgin also caused a lot of
strong feeling, not just among the. cast
of 700.

According to rules which have applied
for the last 340 years, the part ;bf Jeslis*
mother can only be played by a single

i

woman under 35 years of age and intact.
As such women seem to be increasingly
-hard to come by these days, the Ober-
ammergou council has decided to relax
the rules.

. In spite of all these difficulties, there
;ls one thing the people of Oberammer-
,gau can be absolutely sure of: the 1980
Passion play will make them, a lot of
money. In 1970 there were 529,775 visi-
tors who put 18 million marks into Ob- 1

erammergau’s coffers.

(Well om Sonntag, 21 August 1977)

ing, but on the other hand there «a
few new departures in this field.

The range of subjects on show t

Kulmbach was simply inexhaustible,

course there were plenty of the usulI

Adam and Eves — an overworked nt

ject. — but apart from these there w
Carthaginian and Numidian knights, 6
Blankenese fish-wife, gloriously colon*'

Swabian-Allemanian carnival figurA

down to an SS Hitler body guard.

The prominence of black SS, browi

SA and field grey German We/umadil

figures on the international Via

market is attributed to the great intw/

in them shown by collectors fn the l&
and England,

On a Spanish stand they march part

Hitler and Mussolini in goose-step.

This unmistakable trend evokes mixed

A kettle-drummer of the Brunswick HW'

tars Reglrfient no. 17 of 1900 (Photo1
“

feelings among German collectors wjj

remember that tin soldiers were the

ject of some controversy after the Sw

cond World War.
,

.

Tin figures, just like everything

are getting more expensive. The pdjj

for an unpainted, flat 30 milling
.footsoldler has' ' risen from! 60

' to
y.

pfennigs, for cavalrymen from T20 »

1.60 marks.
.

:

The most expensive figure put UP

sale at Kulmbach was a six .ceflU®jS i

general on' a horse
1, made in 1709. TNj^

hand-made show case figure from $$v
land cost 800 marks. -

i

(Frankfurter Neue Prew, 16 August

[
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EXHIBITIONS

Berlin looks back with

nostalgia at the Twenties

tit
m v. -'L >

B erlin has turned .back the pages of

history fifty years to the nineteen

twenties, its most hectic and . exciting

years. •

i

< 'i 1

The fifteenth European Council ex-

hibition is the third which has bfeeh

held in this country. (The others were

"The Age of Rococo”, 1958, Munlih;

and “Charlemagne,” 1965, Aachen.)

The title of the exhibition is “Ten-

dencies of the Twenties.” More than any

of the previous exhibitions, it throws

light on the cultural and artistic affini-

ties between the countries of Europe.

It is also deals with an age wliich is

historically closer and therefore more

accessible for us today.

There is no denying that Berlin do-

minates the exhibition: with Its brillant

minds, its bustle and hectic pace of life,

its intensity. But the exhibition does not

confine itself to this dazzling aspect.

It also shows us the other side of the

coin: economic crises, fighting in the

streets, the shattering of utopian visions.

It is nostalgia, but with the dissecting

knife.

The whole town is taking part in this

exhibition, the largest in Berlin since

Furnace in space
Continued from page 8

samples can be heated to temperatures

of 1,400 degrees centigrade.

In terrestrial gravitational conditions

metals have to be brought to the boil in

a furnace, as it were, whereas in outer

space they can be kept in position by

means of high-frequency sound waves.

Research scientists hope that alloys

produced in outer space will prove pure

to a degree unattainable on Earth.

A skin develops on the surface of liq-

uid alloys as they cool, affecting them in

a specific way. On Earth this skin cracks

under gravitational pressure; in outer

space it ought to remain intact.

One of the five experiments to be

undertaken on board Texus 1 will in-

volve an alloy of aluminium and lead

which should prove ideal for use in cer-

tain bearings in the motor Industry,

Here on Earth, however, this alloy is

Impossible to produce because liquid

aluminium is so light that it just refuses

to mix with the
: much heavier liquid

lead.

If everything goes ahead according to

plan the Texus payload will float serene-

ly down to Earth, by parachute six

minutes afrer take-off, while the carrier

rocket will crash-land in an uninhabited

part of Kiruna.

Initially seven Texus payloads were to

be launched at Kiruna, but it now. looks

like the Spacelab boffins will, have to

make do with four. -The project
;
Is

financed by the Bonn Ministry pf Re-
search and Technology. KurtTnttner

>
' '

- (Die Kelt, 12 August 1977)

the war; the various art collections, the

galleries and the festival starting in Sep-

tember with its theatre, opera and con-

ceit performdncerf. and its literary events,

they all bear the exhibition’s stamp.

All the main museums in . the ten

member states of. the European Council

are contributing works. Museums in Ca-

riada *nd ffew York also sent important

works a remarkable, piece, of gene-

rosity.

The Berlin exhibition con boast a

number of big names: Picasso, Max
Ernst, de Chirico, Mu6, Matisse, Beck-

mann, Dix, Grosz. The insurance value

of the paintings exhibited is 200—250
million marks — a figure likely of in-

spire awe among the financially-minded.

But the importance of this mammoth
programme with its 2,360 works and its

famous names cannot merely be expres-

sed in figures.

Berlin claims it is “the most signifi-

cant cultural event in Germany in

1977”, a statement obviously intended to

put the documenta exhibition in Kas-

sel fiimly In its place.

What makes this exhibition so signi-

ficant is the period itself and the way it

deals with this period.

We are still, to a large extent, living

off the fat of this age: with its infinite

range of styles, from abstract to realistic,

its models for architecture, design, fash-

ion, advertising, film.

This is the first time that the various

movements and counter-movements of

the age have all been brought together

into a huge reflector which illuminates

all the various tendencies.

The exhibition is divided up into four

main parts: In the National Gallery, we
are shown the way “from Constructi-

vism to Concrete Art.” The Academy of

Arts presents: “Planning and Building in

Europe from 1913 to 1933” and “Dada
in Europe — Works and Documents.”

And in the Orangerie of Charlottenburg

castle: ‘‘Surrealism and New Objectivi-

ty”

The revolutionary mood of those years

— throughout Europe - the hope for a

new age, its partial achievement and its

failure are all clearly brought out in the

National Gallery’s "From Constructivism

to Concrete Ait” — despite its rather

dry title.

Grosz/Heartfieid: "Enjoying tha High Lifa in Universal City at noon" (19191

The director of this part of exhibition,

Dieter Honisch, presents us with a

comprehensive panorama in which the

interaction between theory and works of

art is shown. The manifestoes and chro-

nology of the period are shown on huge

placards.

There is an excellent catalogue to the

exhibition, but it is rather too bulky to

carry round on the long march around
the displays.

Photos of building, models, furniture

and craft alongside the classical media
of drawings, paintings and sculpture il-

lustrate the wide-ranging ambitions of

the various movements which had de-

clared w.ir on the mere representation nf

“nature.” In three phases we see how
these movements started, how they de-

veloped and how they finally burnt

themselves out.

Away from accidental appearances and

intuition towards an objective, measur-

able vocabulary and a constructive real-

ity — this is the dominant artistic philo-

sophy of the years 1910-1916.

The main movements of this time are

cubism and futurism — represented in

different ways, but always spontaneously

and personally — by Picasso and the

Italian Balia, the Frenchman Delaunay

and Kandinsky, a Russian who lived and
worked in Germany.

Piet Mondrian snd Kasimir Matewitch

are the coolest and most consistent rep-

resentatives of this philosophy: with

sharply delineated geometrical forms.

They both - independently of one
another — wanted to conquer nature

with pure colour.

Beckmann's "Die Nacht" (Night) (1918/1919) (Photoai Ksteiloi)

In his "Suprematist Manifesto” of
1915, Malewitch writes: “When we get

out of the habit of considering paintings

a representation of nature with madon-
nas and blushing, Venus-like creatures,

then we will have the pure painted pro-

duct.”

The first phase of the artistic revolu-

tion takes place on canvas, the second
goes beyond it. In the years 1917 to

1922, wliich were dominated by the
Russian revolution, the artistic utopia

measured itself against political reality.

Art tried to permeate every area of life.

This was the age symbolised by Tal-

lin’s famous “Tower Model” for the

Third International in Pclrograd in 1920.

The tower was never built, but it stood

for a new technological age In which the

painting was rejected.

El Lissitsky rejoices at the death of
the painting: "The painting died with
the church and the God it both pro-

claimed, along with the sofa and the
philistine who considered paintings the

icon of happiness.”

The Dutch Gruppe de Stijl of van
Doesburg and Piet Mondrian, the Baut
liaus in Germany, Antoine Pevsner,

Naum Gabo and Tatlin in Russian all

tried to achieve the desired "unity of art

and life.”

But this equation did not work .our

any better then than it does today. Their
social commitment, their idea of a new
kind of art for a new man, found ex-
pression more in theory — in fiery mani-
festoes — than in practice.

We see this in the third section of
the National Gallery exhibition. The
high flown ideas are put down to
size, in architecture and in applied arts. .

They took ,on shape — a.shape .which

is stiij highly,influential today. Here y/e

find the [rectilineal furniture, fyncfiqnal

lamps, the first steel tuba chairs by. Mar-
cel Breuer, crockery: apd cutlery of gneat

purity of form.

The lessqn we , learn from this .
is:

“Painting is dead! Long live, pointing!”

,

The Pole $tirzemInski with: his mono-
chrome picture structures tpok the step

back -i or forward —;to the autonomous
canvas, to .a,new,- self-sufficient painting

which, van .Dpesburg* himself taking' up
painting , again, apostrophised as • “con-
crete art.’’ ....

,

;
|- r. ,••,>•

. 'ij
1
.

•

If ;ohe-fqliows the^ges of art, of. arts

and what passed (and passes) for it -in

this exhibition, and in Kassel, ope dan
only conclude: Tempora non pretanlur!

. .‘HeidiBlitkttn.

> -
;l : (bla^dt; is August 1977)
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Forecasters have a field day over

school-leavers’job prospects

A s the summer holidays draw to a
close a year's school-leavers will be

hitting the labour market. With teenage
Job-seekers and their parents shopping
around for apprenticeships many people
are wondering whether there are going
to be enough apprenticeships, trainees*

hips Or just plain Jobs to go round.
At this early stage there can be little

more than conjecture based on more or
less coincidental snippets of news such
as the report that nearly 1,200 applica-

tions have been received by the muni-
cipal authorities In Bonn for 82 jobs for

school-leavers.

LUneburg and Stade, both country
areas near Hamburg, claim on the other
hond to be desperately short of appren-
tice tradesmen and artisans, while the

construction Industry Is advertising wide-
ly for apprentices.

The Labour Exchange at Dortmund in
the Ruhr reports a perceptible decline in
the number of school-leavers seeking its

assistance despite an overall increase in
the number of teenagers who have ac-
tually left school this summer.

In Dortmund at any rate there appear
to be ten per cent more apprenticeships
available than there are school-leavers to
take them up.

“Let us never, never doubt what no-
body is sure about” seems to be the
motto as forecasters have a field day in
the general atmosphere of uncertainty as
to the outcome of the forthcoming bat-
tle to find jobs for school-leavers.

:
Yet the debate seems less and less

motivated by concern about the future
of school-leavers themselves.

Slogans currently in currency would
seem to indicate that the pundits are
keener to grind their various axes than
join forces in the interest of the young-
sters.

The annual run on apprenticeships is

being transformed into an ideological
battlefield. Ought the State to exert
greater Influence on the way trade and
industry run their affairs or not?
The two sides are busy manning tlie

ramparts of the positions held prior to
last winter's Vocational Training Act.
Advocates of the proposed vocational
training levy, foremost among whom are
the trade unions, are anxious to ensure
that the government is empowered to
raise it.

They argue that this levy will solve all
the problems at one fell swoop. Argu-
ments of this kind are frequently
advanced In the educational sector. Scep-
ticism and objections or misgivings like-

ivlse encounter a barrage of criticism.
1 In the context of current debate the
government has sought to convoy the
-impression that it has industry on the
run.

;
Employers promised to take on

100,000 additional apprentices and
trainees this autumn, In return for which
Bonn dispensed with the immediate in-

troduction of a levy payable by em-
•ployers who do not train apprentices.

This, however, is a grossly oversim-
plified version of the true story. Em-
ployers did not formally undertake to
provide the magic figure of additional
apprenticeships (how could they have
donefy and the government did not
have enough figures on which to base
the proposed levy.

Even so, the. ball is well and truly in

the employers* court and will remain
there for as long as pundits are in a
position to forecast job chaos among
school-leavers.

The national 100,000 recurs in anoth-
er context. At the end of July the
Federal Labour Office; Nuremberg, es-

timated that 300;000 apprenticeships
were on offer to 400,000 school-leavers
in search of one.

It all adds up to a convenient equa-
tion: the employers have undertaken to
take on an additional 100,000 appren-
tices, this being the number of school-
leavers who have yet to find a job. If

any school-leavers are forced to sign on
as unemployed it will thus be the em-
ployers who ore to blame.

Spokesmen for the employers reckon
current prospects are none too bad, and
certainly no worse than a year ago. If

this is the case the situation does not,

indeed, look too bad.

This time last year it also looked as
though there were going to be 100,000
jobs too few for school-leavers. Yet this

year the supply is up ten per cent,

whereas demand lias increased by a mere
eight per cent. So the situation is

certainly no worse.

Estimates of this kind are readily

bandied about, but do the individual

job-seeker no good al all. Competition is

definitely tougher, as spokesmen for the
employers willingly admit

Too many youngsters are competing
for apprenticeships in the top dozen fa-

voured trades. Demand is too high for

white-collar jobs while there are not en-
ough apprentices to go round in con-
struction, mechanical engineering and

B aden-WUrttemberg Justice Ministry
is to go ahead with controversial

plans to train 22 youngsters who have
failed to find an apprenticeship else-
where alongside convits at youth peni-
tentiaries in Adelsheim and Schwabisch
Hall.There has, to say the least, been
mixed response to the idea of serving an
apprenticeship “behind bars’* - even
though both gaols have surplus capacity
and enjoy a reputation for providing a
thorough grounding in the trades taught.

Ministry officials in Stuttgart hope to
kill two birds with one stone. They will

be helping school-leavers who have
proved unable to find an apprenticeship
in the normal way while at the same
time, or so they claim, doing the youth-
fulprison inmates a good turn."'

_

Convicts will benefit from conversa-
tion and contact with 22 youngsters
from the outside world, feel less isolated
and bo in a better position to fend for
themselves in the critical period follow-
ing release.

The mere fact that "outsiders’* are
learning a trade In the prison workshops
could well prove beneficial in persuad-
ing inmates who are inhibited and lack-
ing In self-confidence to follow suit.

So it looks as though, the 22 are ex-
pected to lend a hand in psychiatric and
therapeutic treatment of convicts.

This is a tall order and Rolf Zeller and
JUrnen Mutz, governors oF Schwabisch
Hall and Adelsheim respectively, realise
that apprentices from "outside" area to require careful selection and

g.

the blue-overalled finishing trades as a
whole.

This is why the statistics inevitably

convey a distorted picture, based as they
are on figures for all trades and the en-
tire country.

Take, for instance, the discrepancy be-
tween civil and electrical engineering. At
the end of May, according to the Federal
Labour Office, the shortage of appren-
tices in civil engineering exactly corre-

sponded to the surplus of apprentices in
electrical engineering.

So the conclusion must be that this

year, as in the past, not every school-lea-

ver will be able to take up an apprenti-
ceship in the trade he or she wants or,

for that matter, in the preferred locality.

It is a moot question whether this has
ever been the case, but the Nuremberg
agency appeals to school-leavers to learn

a trade of some kind or other even if

they draw a blank in the trade they
would soonest have learnt.

If you have not learnt a trade of any
kind your, prospects are sure to be worse,
Labour Office spokesmen note. You
cannot, for instance, qualify for govern-
ment retraining. Some consolation!

Realism requires that a mention be
made of the handicaps that prevent op-
timum utilisation of capacity (a problem
that also arises at universities and insti-

tutes of higher education).

Youth employment regulations make
it increasingly difficult for eltfpiayeS "to

gainfully employ apprentices in hotel
and catering and a number of other tra-

des.

The union wage rates for apprentices
have also been increased at such an

Plan to let jobless

youngsters train

alongside prisoners

The situation will also need to be dis-
cussed thoroughly with parents. "Un-
stable youngsters are certainly not what
we want,” Rolf Zelter comments. “We
have enough of them already.”

JOrgen Mutz is even more forthright.
“Sooner or later,” he notes, "one of our
lads Is sure to ask the newcomers wheth-
er they know anything about criminal
techniques and deride their ignorance.”

This is by, no means the only prob-
lem. Instructors are accustomed to strict
discipline. They will now have to be less
drastic.

The officials responsible for the ex-
penment will be following its progress
closely. “At the first sign of trouble it

will be called off,” Rolf Zelter says.
The 22 would be the ones to suffer if

this proved necessary. They would have
to abandon their apprenticeships
through no fault of their own. •

Even if they complete them there
may still be trouble In store. Their
papers will Indicate that they have learnt
their trade In gaol.

Th$y ran easily prove that they were
not in there as convicts, but the very
word; may be sufficient to discourage
potential employers.

It is hardly surprising that vocational
guidance- officers at the labour ex-

V

alarming rate that employera can hini,

be overjoyed at the prospect of
so much for the privilege of traffl
youngsters. 1

Last but not least, many school-lMRfl
apply to several potential employ*
frequently not crying off until It is to
late for the firm to find suitable

altera!

five applicants.

At Hoechst, the Frankfurt chernlcd

company, one apprenticeship in fouri

called off in this way.

What, then, about the additions

100,000 jobs allegedly needed this it

tumn? At this stage it would appearn-

alistic to assume that roughly one thirl

of this number will prove an acciuri

figure.

According to the Federal gon»
ment’s vocational training report a
additional 26,000 to 33,000 apprafo v
ships will be required this time rouul

P

..As for the vocational training 1m
ought is advocates to go all out forth]]

objective regardless of the econwi

situation?

The government reckons at least UJ

per cent too many apprenticeships

to be available. This is certainly bejcil

the employera* capacity at present.

School-leavers themselves are not i&

terested in apprenticeships that are sui-

plus to requirements. Enough to p
round is all they ask for. Employers u
trying hard to bridge the gap.

The iron and steel industry, for it

stance, recalling Chancellor Schmidft

suggestion that universities might «:

sider working two shifts, has worked si

the details of a two-shift traiarj

scheme in its sector.

Chambers of commerce and induq

will also be doing their best to adra

youngsters, pointing out how many &

tematives there are to the trades that

happen to be popular at present."
'"‘But “measures such as these *« ’re-

stricted in their scope. It Is so much#
sier to generalise. Time alone wilU;

,

how successfully the problems are soh*
:

ed. Klaus-U. Ebmeyet

(Deutsche Zeltung. 19 August HIS

changes in Schwabisch Hall and Taubfr

bischofshelm take a dim view of tb

project.

In Schwabisch Hall, for instance, lb

official view is that the proposal is u*

suitable and, all things considered, i

drop in the ocean.

Fortunately the town itself has is

need of the scheme. There are still en-

ough apprenticeships available on lb

open market, youth employment offices

point out
The Federal Labour Office, Nur#

berg, shares the scepticism felt by ktf

labour exchanges, Schwabisch Hall co

eludes. •

.
'

In . Tauberbischofshelm officials

less strongly opposed to the: scheme
“

probably because they have fewer #
rancies available. But they too would, lb

the, time tyelng, only recommended it H.

8:.last resort. Still, they, do not disinJsj

out .of hand ,the possibility of success- i

;

Justice: Ministry officials: in StuNgd

reckon the merits of the experiment
sufficient to warrant trial regardless 0

!:

Misgivings,"

.
Fundi liiye been earmarked to .eri&t

:

that the outside apprentices’ - wagesw

;

be paid. Thdy will : attend
;

‘sanW
j

courses at a local' “outside” Wdes W,
lege.

.This too will, kill two birds with o#

stone. While Workshop trainings
rally acknowledged to be good in prWJj
the theoretical ; grounding is con sldra^S

to be less satisfactory. ;
' ' :

7
"

: >''
-

•

'
J ,i' vLothar

(MUncUnqr.l^rkur, 18 Auguil
|

r
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Cologne neurologist studies the psychological

effects of sterilisation on women

Women are getting tired of the Pill.

Almost a third of all women be-

tween 15 and 45 in this country still

take the hormone tablets daily, but

many are developing an aversion to this

chemical manipulation of their uterus,

especially if they have been taking the

Pill for.'a number of years.

The problem with sterilisation is its

finality. It brings with it a number of

strains and difficulties which demand a

high degree of empathy on the doctor’s

part. The doctor’s responsibility is also

considerable.

In view of this, it is amazing that so

little research has been done into the

possible consequences of sterilisation on

a large scale. Research has up to now
been confined to rases where sterilisa-

tion operations were performed for me-
dical or genetic reasons.

The Cologne neurologist and psy-

chotherapist Dr Parvin Lenhard has now
published a thorough analysis of this de-

licate subject.

She looked through the Health Office

lists of patients sterilised in 1971.

In all there were 2Q0, of which she

chose. 65 for her research three years

later: the women were all middle class,

aged between 25 and 45 and, with one

exception, mothers of two to nine chil-

dren.

The results of this research which was

carried out over a number of years prove

the exact opposite of previous hypothe-

ses about the possible consequences

of sterilisation.

Sterilisation can be positive if the

woman makes the decision quite

independently, without being pressed

into it, for whatever reason, by her hus-

band; and also if the woman is not prac-

tically forced to take this step as a result

of a serious Illness.

One young woman who had to have

an abortion because of serious danger to

her health and then immediately after-

wards got sterilised, suffered from preg-

nancy symptoms for months afterwards.

Whenever she saw another pregnant

woman she experienced her pregnancy

os her own — and precisely the same

stage of pregnancy as the other woman.

She dreamt about births too. Later, with

psychological help, she was able to come

to terms with sterilisation.

This, and a number of similar cases —
several women were sterilised immedia-

tely after their last pregnancy - led Dr
Lenhard to the conclusion that every

kind of enforced decision — even if it is

subconscious - causes the women in-

volved to doubt whether what they have

done is right and causes them a lot of

psychological suffering.

She concludes that sterilisation

should not, os is often the case, for rea-

sons of surgical expediency, be per-

formed immediately after an abortion or

a birth, because the woman often

regards this
,
as a decision which has

been forced upon her.

The doctor goes on to argue that a

woman would not experience any of the

positive effects if the operation was per-

formed soon after a birth. Her freedom

to make a decision is seriously limited

by the new-bom child and she has to

give up her. wish to return to work or

have more free time.

This limitation makes it higlily unli-

kely sterilisation on purely medical

grounds will be a success. This means
that the attitude of many gynaecologists,

who “naturally” have nothing against

sterilisation if the woman's health is en-

dangered or she is likely to have handi-

capped children needs to be revised.

But a number of other assumptions

about the circumstances In which sterili-

sations should be performed need re-

thinking. The “ideal" sterilisation patient

is not the woman over 35 who already

has several children and has decided in

agreement with her husband, that she

wants no more.

This has up to now been the general

rule among Health Office specialists and

most experts agree that this is the as-

sumption that most gynaecologists seem

to work on.

If the woman has strong maternal in-

stincts - if for example she already has

several children and Is being sterilised

for financial reasons — this general rule

does not apply.

Such a wothan, who Is fixated on her
maternal role, may suffer much more
from the loss of fertility than a young
woman with only one child who wants
to concentrate oh her career, but Is not
allowed a sterilisation.

Dr Lenhard stresses that It Is extreme-

ly Important that women be given psy-

chological help and advice before taking

a final decision.

In her estimation it is equally impor-
tant that women be given psychological

help to enable them to comp to terms,

with their loss of fertility.

Primitive races disown barren women
and even in the age of the contraceptive

pill there is still something magic about

fertility: a British study shows that it.

takes about to year to get over the ef-:

fects of loss of fertility.

The Cologne research makes it Im-
pressively clear that if she is thoroughly

prepared, the . psychologically stable

woman ran only benefit from sterilisa-

tion. Freed from the fear of unwanted
pregnancy or the unpleasant and even

unbearable side-effects of the Pill, she

can enjoy more than just increased sex-

ual pleasure.

Women who have taken this step

quite freely feel freer and more well-

balanced. The get on better with their

children and find housework easier.

One woman even decided to take up

her former profession after fifteen years

of absence. It proved a very successful

move and for this she can thank the

operation that radically changed her life:

sterilisation. Marianne Quail in

(KOlner Stadt-Aruclgcr, 20 August 1917)

Flowerpot with
Water Storage Effect:

unbreakable. gHHf ei ,

to. •« Strainer screen
breathes,

—
Coiton ,hf°ad

, . . . , —r Q rlt ™»P- Mineral Imltatlon-atone

shock-resistant LiFPSPLJ-^
IMtii hi 1 r ii rnf Firmly engaged base

Water storage effect for 2-4 weeks, according to plant type. No watering

worries during holidays away. Time-Saving, through simplification of mainten-

ance.
Healthy growth for plants, which themselves determine and absorb the quan-
tities of water. No more acldulatlon of earth. No mould or algae formation on

earth or flowerpot.

No more outer pots necessary, because of decorative appearance and availa-

bility In many colours end different wood finishes.

Problem-free removal of pots for window-cleaning, etc., because pot and base
are firmly Joined.
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Helmaton medicinal herb tonic
for heart and circulation, nerves, stomach and intestines, kidneys, liver and
gall bladder.

Ginseng tonic a herbal elixir for geriatric complaints, loss of drive and virility.

Lecithin

liquid nutrient (or nerves and heart, boosts work output and Invigorates the mind.

Pollen
a must for the entire body when your metabolism, circulation, virility or
proBtate gland give you trouble.

Natupur herbal Juice
gives relief from all manner of complaints and diseases.

Gelatine capsules

Mellssengeist balm-mint extract

Invigorating tonic drops a first-rate sexual pick-me-up.

Naiurhellmlttelfabrlk Pharma O H G
WIPPERMANN & THOMAE
P.O.Box 425 ' D-4770 Soest

Safari and uniform shirts

for modem tastes

The materials used are mainly either

pure cotton in easy-care finish or mixed

60% synthetic 50% cotton fabrics. All

the shirts generally have one open

breast pocket, while for safari or sport-

ing needs, one or two button-up

pockets can be added. Both fixed and

button-down shoulder-strapB are avail-

able, Please ask for samples and de-

tailed offer.

CLEMENS WAGNER
P.O. Box 8404

D-33 Braunschweig
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number ofGermans emigrating

each year is increasing
f:-'* *:

r*"T*
A V. ' S9KTR :

n: '

*

VW.* 1: t iM j

The first of the 38 passengers saunter
up to thb Lufthansa counter' 'at

Frankfurt airport. It is about 6 o’clock fn
ineeyeiiiiig of an oppressive, rainy day.
The young 1 men are wearing jenas and

opennnecked shirts, the women sandals
and T-sh^t.. A four-year-old girl holds
her doll tightly.

“ ?U
J?

b® ^ust like any holiday
flight to Tenenffe - but for the tears.
And . the tears are because these 38 pas-
sengers have, no return ticket. When
they take off in the 21.30 Jumbo-jet,
they will be leaving for . ever. They are
emigrating to Australia.

They ore 38 0f Uie 50.000 Cennans

r»nnn
eaV

f

e
tJ.

Ws “Mntiy every year. About
44,000 of these go overseas - to Austiarh^ Canada, the USA, Brazil and South
Afnca PractMIy all of them are profes-
sionally qualified and already .have a job
when they go. .

^
“For 50 to 60 'per cent of the emi-

grants economic and' professton al rea-
sons ate m main motive” occordina tothe r*pntr»l T aKhh. b—1

*

sawaS-SH tSHBSSS*Frankfurt. Only about 6 per cent leave
the country ror political motives.
For abfaut six years now, emigration

advice ^bureaus, Job. agencies and die
embassies of the countries concerned
have noticed a “get up and go" mood
here, an urge to get away.

7 A
T
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e
f
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f
r of aPP,ications to the

fn 1071 1

VSf

r
L?foad 1088 from *W8 -

fn 1971 to 77,358 in 1976.
The Raphaelswerk, a

.
Caritas organisa-

tion with 28 emigration advice bureaus
found that in ,he

year 1975-1976 there was an almost 50
Pe£“n

J
‘"crease: from 9,025 to 13,294.

The Australian embassy even reports a
peblrng of the number of applications.

;

These enquiries and applications

Sfv,T
iri,y

Jr0m peop,e in Professions
which have been very hard hit by un-

technicians and
highly skilled industrial workers, skilled

SJE/?0
? J

1
?
6 metal» electrical and

dustiy

”1 uldustnes and the building. ln-

Over a third of all the unemployed In
t0day come from in-

dustries. 169 per cent of the 2300 Ger-mans who got jobs through the ZAV

IruJustiy

Came fn>m these branchw 9f

lJK 1 is not €Conon,IC hardship

Tn'SLT? 5
° of th«e workera

to seek their fortunes abroad. It is cool
calculation. They reckon that their
chances of getting on are better, abroad.

GUnter May, a Cologne architect who
was one of those who got on the .Jumbo
jet to Australia, says: “I do not see
much Chance of getting bn herd?*
A constructional engineer from Bre-

men, who started up his own business
four months ago, explains: “I get up at
Jive in the morning and work through
nil eight at night and ail I earn is 4,000
jnarks a month. And there is not much
left of that after tax. I have go no
chance here.” .

,

A graduate chemist from Gottingen:
I have got no chance of bettering my-

self here. Germany fa too highly in-

dustrialised and eveiyone works in a
very narrow, specialised field.”

A technician from a Bremen ma-
chme-tools factory: “I don’t think things
mil be easier over there (in Brazil) but
i 11 certainly be able to get on quicker
and go further.”

A Stuttgart chemical laboratory work-
er: “bfy son is very gifted in making
things with his hands, but his school
marks are bad. Cart you tell me ho# he
is going to get an apprenticeship when
even AbUunenten (pupils with the equi-
valent of the Advanced level examina-
tion) are going for that kind of job?”

Hfc wife adds: “Everything is so
bureaucratic here. We are treated like
children.” 1 !r

Is this eounliy now facing a new wave
of emigration, like those which took
place in crisis ydars in the past? •

In the second half of the nineteenth

222 7
00*000

,

^ 220,000 Germans
emigrated annually, fleeing from politi-
caijroubles and economic hardship.
Many did not even reach their deritf-

nahons. Up to 20 per cent died of star-
vation or disease, sleeping on the lower
deck of emigrant ships on crossings
which often lasted months,

.
Tbcre were ^ord levels of emigrationm the vpah . .

20,000 per annum. Australia accepted
only 52,000 of 290,000 applicants.

The only applicants to be given visas
were "national need cases” i.e. those
who worked in professions where labour
was in short supply.

'

The situation in Canada is Similar.
There you even have to’ produced ton-
tract before they will accept you as an
immigrant. This means that of the clas-
sical emigration countries only South
Africa is open to all.

Tiie result Is that would-be emi-
grant were increasingly turning towards
developing counties with expanding
economies - in particular Latin Ameri-
ca, above all Brazil: the Middle East,
(mainly Saudi Arabia) and African coun-
tries. But most people only stay in these
countries for a limited period of time;

* September 1977- ^

Theo H. Bakkers, head of the .
branch of the Intergovernmental
mittee for European Migration.

..tills comment: “It is no MgenhS
grants who regulate the overaeas hi?
market, it is the overseas labour 2,
riiat regulates ,the number of amffi
The ICEM finds jobs in LatTft
for about 400 Germans eveiy year

Here, too, the labour market fa than

Australia main!,
sldlled craftsmen, Latin AiiwfojS
scientists and technicians aiid tSrt?
riical blow-how.

lrl®
The result °f ail this i, that fa.

the inertased desire to emigntS
number of those actually emJJ
from, this country has remained 2
cohstant at around 50,000 per nuaT
Gerhard Storbeck says that "mA

emigration has taken ffisZeKv
mass emigration of the past’’ •

*•

,n.
A,:Sy,5“d -

»

the univeraity of Toronto, preeWs
lo"£ agoas 1969: “There will bowk!wide mobility between major towns, Tb

r p
f??|

0f ®“ exchange processing
professional career, goals and pimi
ruliniment goals are interconnected.1

’.

'

,

Claudia Obmm
tWolt am Spnutag, 21 Auguit Iflfl

Hamburg firm sells islands in the Sun

F riedrich Ritter died on a lonely Ga-
lapagos island in 1925 after eating a

rotten leg of Chicken. He had had all his
teeth extracted beforehand because

1

he
was afraid of toothache.

i

**""‘5 iwu world
wars: n 1923 a total of 115,431 Ger-
mans left their homeland, and in 1949
the figure was even 270,000.

6S, now director of
Germany s oldest ejn^reUoT'VurenTIn
Bremen recalls that "in those days people
wouM^ke any kind of job they could
get

, but adds that "today no one is
prepared to go for just any price.” ;

The countries concerned have since
token mewures to make 'immigration
more difficult. This is to protect theifown economies, which have been much
more affected by the world eco-
nomic crisis.

Unemployment
, 1s. higher- In the

United Statesit li 7,7 peT cen'i. inCtna-
da 7.1 per cent, in Australia 4.7 per cent.
(In this country if jg 4.1 per cent)

enough hardly anyone has done sc up b

now.” *
*

Farhad Vkdi, 32, and ReneM
35*

,

began
. seljing islands a good fw

u ago. while they were still stodnbK
-

«?n l

V
.

as once Praised as the Ger- Today they have an imposing officesman Robinson Crusoe”. The unhappy the Alster boulevard Bailindamm.
'

fate of tlus refugee from civilisation 11 a11 started quite by chance: Ik}
ooes not seem to

t

have affected the had to 8t°P in the Seychelles for a wM
booming desert island” business. on the way tp India by ship. Whi/e thej

' T^ wi^- lD Ow^ajie
.r o^ there an raiand was put Bp for sale:

opposed to one’s own four walls is as
JWhe cd!fee-kin%CAfonm

strong as ever among well-to-do citizens SX J
Mnd9 mder '

'

of this country. More and more of them /
are going along to consult the HambSH

F«ri»d Vladi and Rdne Boe^im sa

firm of Vladi and Boehnii the onW ra!
that a lafge number of w

land estate agents in the world °/.
lei“ Cierman citizens with romantic l

a .
—.— — hiiv unnr

{ana estate agents in' the world ..
~

t
— -"***•**«•* »«».

i Riif nnuf fA ti- « . ,

dinations were
, in ; the grips' of ^1

has

8

faS o
'

!
fil3t>

?
me’ a shadoW Either they wanted to revel

fawners A' iZ !,

ni
f^ber - Wand’ the delights of solitude or to sunou

haw^ettted i?L '£^i.
0f

.?erma,“
i toem8elve« with .an empire: one’s a

the Indian ocean
^ Seychel e ulflnds 4> island empire makes quite an impr

-
Ee®eijtiy there was a. coup there and ,

there is another argument:
Albert Rene, a socialist, is now piesi- •

mw & economic uncertainty; one c

dent. Rumours are now going about that
8row

.

potatoes
» raise goats, cultivate I

he is going to nationalise privately-
™ato^s and breathe In pollution-free \

owned islands. And this news. is enough S1 8,1 ^and- Who would not like to li

to alarm many an Island seeker. •
,

e Jacqueline and Onnssis on
Many island buyers could quite easily

pi^ or Hdnrich 8611 on “Achill Hea

avoid at least the" fmanchd ! .»
might incur as a result of nationallaai-

'• We have sold more than 100 islan

hon: they could take up an insurance ' years»” Boehm.!^ “ ' - - TSS ^^.‘PW.ceqt which is the wrrangely
.

rate for house sales. The range Is vt

thfcrfa are 15,000 rocks of various shaji

and sizes off the Norwegian coast alo*

not to mention the thousands of So

d

Sea islands.
’

Most of Vladi and Boehm’s clients *

members of this
, country’s wealthy-hli

society: bankers, show business peopl

doctors and writers.

But oil sheiks have also been koow
to knock-o« the. doors of .their Bsltt

donun office. The largest, island sold 1

33 thousand! million squg
metres fa, size, the smallest only W
square metres. f

The cheapest Island was 23^000 ma^
the most expensive was bought by a
tw at 43 million marks. Many -of tW
islands, simply cannot be sold - an We
for ewmplq, thgt was

(
Completely ,

cove
ed in cacti* You could not even gc ^
ross it in high welUngfon boots . .

.

J';' T̂ ms
- ..fMftwhajr {Iwjaif^j!,6 Au|ujiJJ2|J

™ f I. D
P

M
c^t> m ,0 *tami many an bland seeker. ' 1

per cent
^ li iveven^ jjWt? Sfe*®

A excerpt from an Islands-for-sais prospectus
(Pholo: Boehm & Vladi)
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Schmeling, the man who
fought his way to the top

On 22 . jqne 1938jhe returned to New
York, where Louis was again

1

the chal-

lenger. This time, to his utter bewilder-

ment, he was derided as SfcbmeUng the
Nazl^iiperinph, whetegs 460 Louis* was
suddenly 'a

v symbol Of fieedom
:

and
equality of peoples and races against the

j. *jr. l;
.

VTour blood is not make-up” the iate

X Fritz Kortner, actor . end director,

once remarked to Max Soh^heling. '“Far

you it is a matter of life or death.” A
boxer who goes down for the count may
well be out for good.

“I just have to leam a thing or two
about boxing,” Kortner confided. “Will

you teach me. Max?” Schmeling agreed

to do so.

In those days ties between stars of the

stage and the ring were closer than they
are nowadays. Boxing has lost much
of its one-time aura.

: But not Max Schmeling, pre-war hea-
vy-weight boxing champion of the
world; whose memoirs have just been
published by Ullstein.

j
Max remains a popular figure to this

day, despite the decades that have elaps-

ed since he retired from the ring. He re-

tains the reputation of being an ordinary

man — little different from millions of

fans — who fought his way to the top.

He was bom in Klein-Luckow, a

country village, but went on to gain

world renown and feel at his ease
among the great and famous. He started

his working-life as an errand boy and
went on to become a world champion.

His rags-to-riches life story is exem-
plary in many respects (and was certain-

ly felt to be so by his contemporaries) in

that before the war, sporting prowess
was virtually the only opportunity the

Working man had of making a name for

himself.
’ •-

And Max Schmeling can still be consi-

dered his country’s most popular sport-

ing hero.He is still streets ahead of soc-
cer stars Fritz Walter or Franz Becken-
bauer, for instance.

Max Schmeling, the son of a Ham-
burg seaman, joined the landed gentry
only to lose everything during dthe war.

When the war was over he had to start

from scratch — and made a success of
life yet again.

;

He has been happily married to film
star Anny Ondra for over forty years

without falling foul of the gossip co-

lumnists, and despite the political ups-
and-downs of the thirties , and forties

Can also count himself lucky to have
spent a mere three months In gaol.

;

Max has never been particularly inte-

rested in politics and his 100 days in
prison were characteristically unpolitical.

He was building a house In Hamburg ih

the immediate post-war years and failed

to apply-, for some permit or other,
whereupon he suddenly found himself
behind bars.

Politics may never have IhtmteO
'

1

Max, but when he; Axel Springer and
John Jahr applied for permission to

publish a newspaper, again in post-war
Hamburg, Max Schmeling’s was the
name about which the Allied press offi-

cers had misgivings.

. Permission was eventually granted, but
not until Schmeling had withdrawn
from the bid. Springer and Jahr are house-
hold names as press magnates In this ;

counhyiMax Schmeling too is a success-
ful, businessman, but in an entirely dif-

ferent line of business.
1 His career In publishing was presum-
ably nipped in the bud because Schmel-
hig the boxer was invited on more than
one occasion to the Relch Chancellery,

-

but the subjects lie discussed: with Nazi

!

officials were usually Innocuous.

J.‘ > -
1

;-j .sj
»*

. j
.)

Max realised well enough that the

Nads welcomed the 'opportunity . of

usin£ his spotting prriwtos tas shop Win-,
dow-dressing. In all fairness It must-be :

conceded that he never allowed himself

to'be hauled. -on to the Nazi bandwag-

gon. :

• , . .... r J- : f

Even so, there were - times when
Schmeling was made to look somewhht
of a muscle-bound simpleton, as he
himself admits. Even his audience with

the Pope was used by the Nazis for

propaganda purposes.

Max Schmeling did his best to use

what influence he had on Hitler and
Goebbels to intercede on behalf of his

Jewish friends. But politics Is a danger-

ous game and Max fell Into disfavour.

Goebbels professed no longer to un-
derstand the motives that lay behind
Schmeling’s behaviour. ’You come to

the Fuehrer, you come to me, yet you
still associate with Jews all the time.”

There were times when Schmeling,

too, no longer understood what was
going on, or so he says in his memoirs.
On 19 August 1936 he made what can
only be described as a comeback for a
boxer in his mid-thirties, knocking out

Joe Louis in the twelfth round to regain

his world crown.

Back home he was hailed as a model
of German manhood, yet when he raised

his hand It was the boxer’s clenched

fist he brandished, not the outstretched
arm of the Nazi salute.

Peter Nocke from Wuppertal is the
most successful European cham-

pionship swimmer of all time. At Jflnkb-

ping, Sweden, he added four gold
medals to the five he won in Vienna
three years ago.

He only failed to sweep the board as
he had done at Vienna because the
highly fancied Soviet 4x200 metres relay

team outcrawled this country into se-

cond place on the final day.

The Soviet quartet came home in 7
min. 2821 sec, as against this country’s

7 min. 3328 sec. Still, it was yet another
medal, silver this time, for Peter Nocke,
who accounted for the lion’s share of
his team’s medal haul.

At JOnkOping this country did. better

than anticipated, winning seven gold,

two silver and four bronze madals, faring

even better tlun at Vienna, where the
score had been sit gold, three silver and
three bronze.
" This country's swimmers were at their

best in the relay events, the men setting

*.Wfc§ new^ropeanjeeonl for the 4x100
3%in. 26.57 sec. In a

time of 3 min. 48.73 sec. the team also

defended its 4x100 metres medley title.

in fire 4x200 metres crawl Frank
Wennmann of Essen (1 min. 53.06 sec*
Klaus Steinbach of SaarbzQcken (1 min.
513ft sto.X Petpr Knust of Wolfsburg* (1

min. 5421 set) and Peter Nocke ;(1

min. 54.12 sec,) failed to aweep the
board, as already noted.

;
Both Nocke and Steinbach had swum

• lii the TOO metres crawl finals a mere
'> twenty minutes beforehand. Peter Nfacke
won his fourth gold medal convincingly,

to 5135 seconds, htit It whs evidently

not Steinbach’s day.
’

' Klaus Steinbach had swum: the dis-

tance in a brilliant 5131 seconds Ih his

heat, but in the finals he waS nervqus

and came a disaDDointina fourth behind :

Nazi threat, . A ; . ; . ./*>/, .'

' n

. ! Louis, sent . Schmeling :dbwn for the
count in the first round and the two
men are goo3 friends to this day.. . I

-

.
, .
Max Schmdfng’s fliemrjrs are 'first and

foremost a
;

fetonst’itictioh of his 'boxing
career, his good idays and his bad. days,

hil first world ijphampifafrship Win frl

1930, his tactics and way of life, his

knockout blows and ring sense.

But the Zeitgeist
;
the spirit of the age,

is by no means conspicuous by Its

absence. Schmeling the champion
moved up in the world. He was painted

by George Grosz and sculpted by Rudolf
Belling.

Max nonetheless realised that, initially

at least, he owed his popularity to his

boxing and not to his personality. He
resisted the tempation to try his luck as
a film star or political hanger-on. Yet
Schmeling the boxer remained in

demand as a symbol of manhood.
When war was declared Max Schmel-

ing became a paratrooper. He stood no
chance of being excused active service

even if he had so wanted, since he was
on bad terns with Sportfuehrer Hans
von Tschammer und Osten, the man
who organised the Berlin Olympics,

He served In East Prussia and Greece
and when the war was over, penniless

and no chicken at age 42, he clambered
back into the ring to earn the cash with
which to start afresh.

With the proceeds, a purse of DM
40,000, he bought a few acres of land In

Swimmer Peter Nocke

scoops up

four more golds

hw
\
Nod“ (notoi dp>)

Nocke, , Vladimir Bure of the jSdvidt

Union a^d Marcello Gourducci 'OjTtaly,.;

jumped for jfay alo&gside^tm^ra^

reffly kn^^i

he was -oleafhn

m whfa tame’ tourth at Mon-

Max Schmeling

... (Photo: Svon Simon)

Hollenstedt on; the northern periphery

of the LQneburg Heath.

He and his wife still live there, but
Schmeling works in Hamburg, where an
American boxing official fixed him up
with a Coca Cola franchise. So all is

well that ends well.

Yet Max Schmeling, it Is as well to
remember, is the scion of an age in

which people believed in the noble art.

A world champion boxer “Gentleman
Jim” Corbett declared in tho German
Press that a better boxer is a better man
and citizen.

Such claims are, of course, nonsensi-
cal, but Max Schmeling would nonethe-
less seem to be the exception who
prove, the rule. Manfred Letmen

(Hannoversche AUgcmelna, 10 Auguit 1977)

“I am done for. I all but drowned,” he
commented after the race. Oddly en*
ough, Klaus Steinbach, who has put In
little training this season, turned out to
have more stamina.

After disappointing himself and other
members of the team in his individual
event he went on to swim his leg of the
relay in a brilliant time of 1 min. 51.89
sec. But this valiant effort failed

, to af-

fect the outcome.
;

Of the thirteen medals won at Jtinkfa*

ping a round dozen were won by the
men, who the most, successful team at
the. championships; nothing up more
medals than even the Soviet Union.

: The women just managed to scrape
home with a solitary bronze medal in

.
the last event but one, the 4x100 metres
medley Swum by Helke John of Weis*
weiier, ; Dagmar Rehak of Saarbritoken,
Karin. Seicfc of Win$en and Jutta Neeuw
of Wuppertal,

Their time of 4 min. 19.05 sec. was a
new national record and a slight conso-
lation in view of the fact that by this
stage the women had virtually been writ-
ten off as far as medal prospects go.
The sensation at JOnkOping os far as

this country i$ concerned was unques-
tionably Gerald MOrken, the seventee-
year-old Dortmund boy who was expect-
ed to do well in the breast stroke^ but
excelled himself hi the J00 metres with
a new world record time of 1 miri. 2.86

The only other ^Hd-'i^i^bi^crs
at JOnK^Mg?->WWGDRr

tfrti^Pe&a
Thfimeifend iUjrike:Tit>bef, with'^mbi.
891-83C, iq ,th3 4j00 ripeiyes ojawl ^nd 2

All told, this country’s
r
tearii ‘ iet 'fap

seven new Euiopean and eleven national

rooordfi* r’X J4 *7KTASMF-r.
r (rUnrwveWtli6Allgoih«iiw,! 3 S 1 9ft)


